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THE JEWS IN CHINA.

From “the Introduction,” to a “Narrative of a Mission of Inquiry to

the Jewish Synagogue, at K’hae-fung-foo,” we make the following extracts,

giving some particulars of the past history and the present condition of this

singular colony.

* * * “ For the little previous knowledge which we possess,

respecting the Jews in China, we are almost exclusively indebted to the

researches of the Roman Catholic Missionaries in a former age. The
work published by James Finn, Esq., in 1843, contains the principal pre-

viously existing materials, which have been presented in a succinct and in-

teresting form to European readers. It was at the commencement of the

17th century that the Jesuit Missionary, Ricci, and his learned associates at

Peking, were suddenly made acquainted with the existence of a Jewish

colony, at K’hae-fung-foo, the capital of Ho-nan province. A Jewish

scholar, and an expectant of civil promotion, a native of that city, tempora-

rily resident at Peking, introduced himself to the missionaries, and an-

nounced himself of the same religion as the foreigners. Being led by Ricci

to view the interior of the chapel, and the paintings above the altar and
around the sides of the building, he proceeded to bow before the various

pictures, professing, however, to perform this unusual act, only in imita-

tion of his guide and conductor, and as a homage to the great ancestors of

his race. It was only by means of a subsequent explanation that the mis-

understanding was removed, and the fact of the mutual distinctness of the

two religions became clear to the mind of each. The interesting informa-

tion obtained from this Jewish visitor, led Ricci, three years afterwards, to

dispatch a Chinese Christian to K’hae-fung-foo, to test the accuracy of his

statements. A copy of portions of the Pentateuch, in Hebrew, were
brought back by the messenger. Other Israelites arrived in Peking, and
interesting communications took place. The poor Israelites, even then, few
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in number, reduced in circumstances, and exposed to many trials, appeared
ready to renounce their ancestral religion, and to transfer the control of
their synagogue to the Jesuits. Others of the Roman Catholic missionaries

subsequently visited the locality, and sketched the general plan and appear-

ance of the synagogue.
“ Although, at the commencement of the 18th century, a fuller account of

the Jews at K’hae-fung-foo was received from father Gozani, then resident

on the spot, yet, down to the present time, but little additional light has

been thrown on the subject of the Teaou-kin-keaou, ‘ the sect who pluck
the sinew.’ * * *

“ Since the British treaty of Nanking, in 1842, many Christians in

Europe have directed their attention to the Jews in China, and anticipa-

tions, in some instances, may have been cherished respecting their present

condition and future destinies, such as the incidents of the subjoined narra-

tive will fail to gratify or confirm. A benevolent lady, lately deceased, and
well known for her deeds of pious munificence in the support of Christian

missions, placed the necessary funds for carrying out such an inquiry at

the disposal of the ‘ London Society for Promoting Christianity among the

Jews.’ It was at their request that the writer* of these introductory

remarks, undertook to direct the general plan and management of the

undertaking. * * *

“ The diaries of our Chinese visitors will acquaint the reader with the

general condition of the Jewish community at K’hae-fung-foo. After a

tedious journey of twenty-four days, they, at length, entered the east gate

of the city; and, pursuing their course along the great East Gate-street, in

accordance with the information which they had lately acquired in the

journey, they soon turned to the northwards, and at no great distance

arrived at the site of the Jewish synagogue, facing to the eastward. Here,

in the midst of a surrounding population, two thirds of whom were profes-

sors of Mahommedanism, and close adjoining to a heathen temple, dedi-

cated to the ‘ god of fire,’ a few Jewish families, sunk in the lowest poverty

and destitution, their religion scarcely more than a name, and yet sufficient

to separate them from the multitude around—exposed to trial, reproach, and

the pain of long-deferred hope, remained the unconscious depositories of the

oracles of God, and survived as the solitary witnesses of departed glory.

Not a single individual could read the Hebrew books
;
they had been without

a rabbi for 50 years. The expectation of a Messiah seems to have been en-

tirely lost. The rite of circumcision, which appears to have been observed

at the period of their discovery by the Jesuits, two centuries ago, had been

totally discontinued. The worshippers within the synagogues faced towards

the west; but whether in the direction of Jerusalem, or towards the sus-

pended tablets of the emperors, no clear information was obtained. The
synagogue itself was tottering in ruins, some of the ground had been

alienated to pagan rites, and a portion of the fallen materials sold to the

neighbouring heathens. Some time previously they had petitioned the

Chinese emperor to have pity un their poverty, and to rebuild their temple.

No reply had been received from Peking, but to this feeble hope they still

clung. Out of seventy family names or clans, only seven have remained,

numbering about 200 individuals in all, dispersed over the neighbourhood

—

a few of them were shopkeepers in the city, others were agriculturists, at

some little distance from the suburbs; while a few families also lived in the

* The Rt. Rev. George Smith, D. D., Lord Bishop of Victoria.
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temple precincts, almost destitute of raiment and shelter. According to

present appearances, in the judgment of our native messengers, after a few

years all traces of Judaism will probably have disappeared, and this Jewish

remnant have been amalgamated with, and absorbed into, surrounding

Mahommedanism.
“ Although the messengers were afterwards suddenly interrupted in their

researches within the synagogue, and their departure from the city itself

Was subsequently hastened by fear, they remained for a period sufficient to

enable them to accomplish the main object of their visit. They copied

many interesting inscriptions in Chinese, and a few in Hebrew, which are

appended to their journals. They brought back also eight MSS., of appa-

rently considerable antiquity. * * *

“ The cursory examination which we have been already enabled to bestow

on them, leads to the belief that they will be found by western biblical

scholars to be remarkable for their generally exact agreement with the re-

ceived text of the Hebrew Old Testament.
“ Though in themselves interesting and valuable, they are probably much

inferior in interest and value to the twelve rolls of vellum, containing the

law, each thirty feet in length, by two or three in breadth, which our mes-
sengers examined in the holiest of holies. Measures are already in progress

for procuring these latter MSS., which would be a worthy addition to some
one of our national institutions, and for bringing down to Shanghae any

Israelites who might be induced to visit that city. The portions of the Old
Testament Scriptures already received are the following :—Exodus, chap-

ters i. to vi.
;
Exodus, xxxviii. to xl.

;
Leviticus, xix. and xx.

;
Numbers, xiii.

to xv.
;
Deuteronomy, xi. to xvi.

;
and Deuteronomy, xxxii.

;
various por-

tions of the Hagiographa, which appear to be parts of an ancieAt Hebrew
liturgy, are contained in two of the MSS. already received.” * * *

Subsequently the two messengers, alluded to in the foregoing introduc-

tion, made another visit to the Jewish colony, and succeeded in obtaining

some of the rolls above referred to. They also induced some of the Jews
to visit Shanghae.
The North China Herald, under date July 26th, 1851, publishes particu-

lars of this second journey of the messengers, and of its successful result,

from which the following narrative is taken :

“ The two Chinese travellers, R’hew-t5 heen-sang, and Tseang-yung-che,
who formerly visited K’hae-fung-foo, have paid that city a second visit, and
returned. They embarked on the 20th of May, and reached Shanghae
again on the 20th of July, having been absent two months. Their object

in going was to obtain the rolls of the law, and to bring away some of the

Jews, in both which they have been completely successful. Some difficulty

wa3 at first experienced, when they announced their object to the assembled
Israelites in K’hae-fung-foo; a part of them being favourable thereto, and the

rest averse. A fortnight was spent in deliberations, during which time our
travellers gradually won more of the professors of Judaism over to their

side. They represented that, owing to the entire ignorance of the Hebrew
language and character which prevailed amongst them, they could not un-

derstand the nature of their religion, much less carry out its duties. That
the only way to remedy this was for some of them to go where the Hebrew
language and character was understood, study it for themselves, and then

returning, teach others
;
while a few of their children, who were more apt to
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learn, could be thoroughly initiated in Hebrew learning, and thus convey the

knowledge of the sacred tongue to future generations. The expense of

their journey would be borne, and they would have no occasion to leave the

soil of China. At the same time, those who believed in their ancient records

in other countries were desirous of obtaining some of the copies of the law
in their possession, that they might compare them with those which they

themselves possessed, and thus establish their authenticity and correctness,

to the mutual satisfaction of both parties. Lest they should think, however,

that strangers wished to obtain their records for nothing, they were willing

to pay a suitable price for what they received. This reasoning gradually

prevailed ; at first they brought a few of the miscellaneous portions of the

law, written in separate pamphlets, similar to those which had been pre-

viously procured. These, amounting to several tens, will probably make up
altogether a considerable part of the five books of Moses. There is among
them also a chronicle of three or four Jewish families, with the names
written both in Chinese and Hebrew. Unfortunately this is without dates,

otherwise it would have been a valuable historical document. After some
delay, and debating about the price of the rolls, one was at length brought

to the inn where the travellers lodged, but in a very decayed condition.

This was objected to, on account of its apparent
#incompieteness ;

but the

Jews said, the roll in question was more ancient than the rest, and that its

decayed state was to be ascribed to its having been immersed in the flood

which occurred in their city, two or three hundred years ago. At length a

meeting of all the professors was held in the synagogue, amounting to several

hundreds, when it was decided that more rolls should be given, and five ad-

ditional ones, in a good state of preservation, were handed over in the

presence pf all, and the sum agreed for paid. Our travellers having got the

much-sought for treasures to their lodgings, thought that some difference

of opinion might subsequently arise, or the parties might be quarrelling

among themselves as to the division of the money
;
and on applying for

more, in case of failure, the evil-minded among them might bring the

matter before the mandarins, which would have involved the whole in

difficulty, to the certain loss of all their money, rolls, and all. They wisely

determined, therefore, on an immediate departure, and ordered two carts

to be at their door at day-break the next morning, one for themselves, and

one for their Jewish companions
;
and having paid the driver extra to go a

stage and a half that day, they left K’hae-fung-foo. After they had travelled

two or three days’ journey from the city, their Jewish companions began to

breathe freely, and told our travellers that they might consider themselves

as fishes escaped out of a net, for if they had remained one day longer, some
change would have taken place in the minds of their fickle countrymen,

and hindrances would have been thrown in their way.
“ On examining the six rolls now brought, they are found each one to con-

tain a complete copy of the five books of Moses, (excepting the one first

brought, which is defective,) some more ancient, and others more fresh in

their appearance. They are all beautifully written, without points, or

marks for divisions, on white sheep skins, cut square and sewed together,

about twenty or thirty yards long, and rolled on sticks. They are for the

present to be seen at the house of the Rev. W. H. Medhurst, and will,

when good opportunities offer, be successively forwarded to the London
Society for Promoting Christianity among the Jews, through the Bishop of

Victoria, to be ultimately deposited in the British Museum, where a number
of ancient copies. of the Scriptures already lie.
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“ The Jews who have come to Shanghae are named Chaou-wan-kwei, and

Chaou-kin-ching. They have no Hebrew name. The one is about forty-

five, and the other apparently thirty. They have both received the rite of

circumcision, which is still practised on all male infants, within one month
after the birth. The rite is called by them mila, which is the identical

Hebrew name given to it by the Jews in other parts of the world. The
elder one has rather a Jewish cast

%
of countenance, and says he can just

remember people talking about a Rabbi who died before he was born
;

they both dress like the Chinese, and are undistinguishable from the masses

around them. They are now engaged in the study of Hebrew., with which

they profess a great desire to be acquainted.”

0regon.

The following extracts from the correspondence of the Rev. W. Rich-

mond, afford interesting information on points connected with the prospects

of the Church in that region :

“ Yam Hill, June 23d, *51.

“ It is difficult to give you any decided opinion with reference to the

prospects ofour Church. I have informed you that we have organized con-

gregations at Portland, Oregon City, Marion County, and Yam Hill

County—four in all. But many of the persons who act as vestrymen, had

not before been acquainted with our Church, and were rather induced to

act from the conviction that, as they were not connected with any other

denomination, they had better cast in their lot with us. But I am by no

means sanguine as to any immediate results that will tell. There are a

great number of ministers of various denominations, and it is difficult to say

how far may succeed in establishing our Church extensively. After I

left Marion County, going up the Willamette valley, until I returned back
as far as Lafayette, I think I met only one person who had been connected

with an Episcopal congregation. Most of the persons I met had never seen

an Episcopal clergyman before. They were mostly from Missouri and
Indiana.” * * * * *

“ Portland, June 29th, ’51.

“ We had services in our own place, for the first time, this morning. The
use of the public school-house has been granted to us. There was one
female present, and her little daughter, and about twenty men. The ser-

vice at night was attended by about thirty men, no female. Most of the

few men who will for the present attend our services here, are without their

families, or are single men. There is a constant change in the population,

and, I suppose, in the congregations. The Methodist clergyman has about

fifty communicants; and the Congregationalist, whose house of worship

has just been completed and opened for two Sundays, has ten communi-
cants.” * * * * *

4t Portland
,
July 1th, 1851.

“ I officiated here, yesterday,'in the District School House, to about eleven

in the morning, and twenty at night. There was but one female present.

The Methodists, with their house of worship already erected, their Sunday
school, their female and male teachers of the district schools, their seminary
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or academy, which will be finished in September, and their three clergymen
here, all of them quite able men, to say nothing of the Congregationalist

meeting-house, Sunday school, &c., have left, for the present, but little room
in this place for our Church. Most of the persons who attend our services

are young men, or men whose families are not here. I believe there is but

one family who attend. This, you will say, is not very encouraging for

Portland.” * * * * *

“ Sept. 21 st, *51.

“ To-night there were fifteen persons at service. The most cheering

circumstance that has yet happened to me in the territory, was the expres-

sion of a desire on the part of a sea-captain, who has been a regular

attendant on the services, to unite himself with the Church by baptism. If

his soul is saved, and I am made the humble instrument, all the labours of

my whole ministry on earth will be repaid, and more than repaid a thousand

times. There is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth. There has

been joy in heaven to-day, on account of what has taken place in this

remote corner of the earth, and in our lowly place of worship.” * *

“ Oct. 6th, 1851.
“ But, two circumstances, notwithstanding this day of otherwise small

things, gratified me highly. One was the baptism of the sea-captain, to

u'hom I referred in a former letter. The other, was the zeal of a plain man,
who, I observed, was very earnest and devout at the morning service. I

saw he lingered by the door, and spoke to him, ‘ I see you have your prayer

book, and are used to it.’ ‘Yes/ was the reply, ‘ I am a communicant of

the Church, from Indiana, and have rowed down to Portland, to attend the

Church service. I was here last Sunday, but you were in the country, as I

find is your custom on the last Sunday of the month. I did not expect to

find one of my clergymen in Oregon
;
but I heard of you at Mr. Allen’s, on

the Abowqua, and have traced you all the way to Portland. I told my
wife before I left, if there was a Church clergyman in Oregon, I would find

him out.’ After some conversation, I invited him to call at my cabin
;
and

as I found he was living for the present at Milwaukie, I accepted his offer

to come for me in his boat on next Monday, and try to get some people to a

service there. * * * * So you see I have at last probably managed
to get three services on Sunday. Twenty such men as this would do a

vast deal of good in this region. It is refreshing to meet even one. No
man is so humble but he may, by his example, encourage a desponding

clergyman, and by his prayers call down the strength of God himself to

accomplish the great work of saving souls.”

MISSIONARY REPORTS.

30tO(I.

Cedar Rapids—Rev. J. Keeler.

“Yesterday we had three services, and the Bishop, who was present,

administered the Lord’s Supper to nine persons and confirmed one. To-day
the corner-stone of our new Church was laid, with appropriate rites and
ceremonies. It is to be a Gothic building, sixty feet by forty. In addition
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to services here, I have preached four times at Marion, and as often at

Buckhorn Grove, at which place we might have had several for confirmation,

if I had been able to attend to their preparation. We have gained two

families by removal, and expect another in the spring.

Davenport—Rev. Alfred Louderback.

“ No change, but for the better, has taken place in our condition and pros-

pects as a congregation, labouring to obtain a permanent footing for our

Church. Our greatest drawback is the want of our new edifice, which

a season of almost incessant rains, with other causes, have prevented

us, as yet, from commencing. Our purpose, however, is still kept steadily

in view
;
and we trust, by the blessing of God, will ultimately gain its

accomplishment. The services of the Church, since my last report, with

few exceptions, have been regularly performed. A very strong temptation

has just been presented to my mind and feelings, to abandon the destitute

field into which I have thrown myself, in an invitation, extended to me to

return to the East, and assume parochial charge of the parish where the

first four years of my ministry were most agreeably, and I trust, also, profita-

bly spent. I have not as yet finally decided upon the question—and would
wish to be governed by conscientious considerations, and a sense of duty

—

and not merely by feelings of partiality. Personal comfort and outward con-

venience wouid incline me to seek the scene of my early labour once more
;

but considerations of the vast extent and utter destitution of the western

field, and the difficulty in supplying the post I would leave, appeal loudly to

me to remain at my station, and work for Christ and the salvation of the

souls of men.
fi We trust that the outlay and fostering care of the Church, through its

Domestic Committee, will be amply repaid in the final establishment of a

flourishing congregation at this point, where in two years more, the Mis-

sissippi River will be connected with the city ot New-York, by a continuous

line of rail-road—putting us in communication with that great metropolis of

the East in forty-eight hours. This fact must greatly increase our popula-

tion, as it has already done; and, as a matter of course, tend to multiply

our congregation and augment our resources, since it will be the western

terminus of the road above referred to.”

Des Moines Co .—Rev. J. Batchelder.

“ I have explored my appointed field of labour, and although I find the

number of Episcopalians small in comparison with the numbers of several

other denominations, still I find a general readiness to receive instruction,

and to attend the worship of the Church. Even where there is much
ignorance of the Church, I have not found it accompanied with the strength

and inveteracy of prejudice which might have been expected.
“ I have thought it best, for the present at least, to confine my labours

principally to the following places, viz. : Pleasant Grove, New London,
Danville, and the neighbourhood ofmy residence, near Burlington. Pleasant

Grove is a thickly-settled farming township, without any village of conse-
quence. It is situated about eighteen miles northwest from Burlington.

Campbellites and Cumberland Presbyterians are the predominant sects.

There are a number of active Episcopalians, however, and an inquiring and
very favourable disposition to the Church. Our meetings are well, even
numerously attended, and numbers take part in the responsive portions of
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the service, who have never before been acquainted with our mode of
worship. I preach there regularly once in four weeks.

“ New London is a very pleasant and growing village of 400 or 500
inhabitants, situated on the plank-road between Burlington and Mount
Pleasant, 18 miles from Burlington, and in the midst of a very rich and an

exceedingly beautiful farming district. Methodists and Presbyterians are

the predominant sects. The place has been much overlooked and neglected

by us
;
consequently there are but few Episcopalians. There are several

families very favourably disposed. I preach there once a month, the

attendance is very good. I have great reason to believe a Church can be
established there in a little time.

“Danville is a very beautiful and wealthy farming township, 12 miles

west from Burlington, also situated on the plank-road above specified. Con-
gregationalists and Baptists are the most numerous sects there. There are

a few families of Episcopalians, and three communicants. I preach

there once a month, and the attendance is very good. Many more per-

sons attend the services of the Church in each of the above named
places, than have ever been in the habit of attending the Church in Bur-

lington
;
and with God’s blessing, I doubt not, the Church in a little

time may be permanently established in all.

‘ My fourth Sunday I shall for the present reserve for the neighbourhood

of my home, where the people have invited me to preach, and for other

casual services.”

Dubuque—Rev. R. D. Brooke.

“ I preach twice every Sunday, excepting the first in the month, when I

devote the afternoon to catechizing the children.

“ 1 have been absent one Sunday with the Bishop to Minnesota, and I

think three or four Sundays I have officiated at Gaiena
;
on one occasion

a brother clergyman filling my pulpit for me.
“ My Sunday school has increased very much, but there is no certainty of

its continuing as large as it is. Many of the children are from other de-

nominations, and they are allowed to go from school to school as they may
wish, so that their continuance with us depends upon their attachment to

their teachers. Some have become very much attached to those who
instruct them, and seem to take much pride in going through the service.

“ The congregation has increased somewhat, bnt there is no telling how
soon it may be diminished by removals. In a year or two, however, we
feel confident that there will be a large number, compared with what it is at

present, who shall assemble with us from Sabbath to Sabbath. Dubuque is

increasing rapidly—buildings are going up in every direction, and there are

more applicants for them than can be accommodated. As the place grows,

so must our congregation
;
but we trust that the beauty of our Zion will be

seen and appreciated by many who are already residents
”

Keolcuk—Rev. Ons Hackett.

“There are no essential changes to report in the condition of things at

this station, for the last six months.
“ It is hoped some progress has been made, though we have been sadly

fettered and embarrassed in our efforts, for the want of a house of worship.

It has been with great difficulty that any place could be obtained for hold-
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ing services. The prospects now are, however, that we shall be enabled to

build a Church, adequate at least to our present wants, before the expira-

tion of another year.”

Muscatine—Rev. J. B. Colhoun.

“ When I entered upon the duties of the station, more than a year since,

its condition and prospects were extremely unpromising. It soon became
apparent, both to myself and the few persons who comprised the congrega-

tion, that without the erection of a suitable Church our services could not

be permanently sustained. For this purpose the nett amount of $2,140 63
has been collected and subscribed, exclusive of my travelling expenses, and
those of collection, in this place, and in the East. Included in this

amount is $1,200, for the payment of which the Vestry and Congregation

are pledged; and $85, which was mostly conditionally subscribed in

Philadelphia, and still remains unpaid. With the aid already received, the

congregation should now, in the course of two or three years, be able to

finish the good work they have begun, without soliciting further contribu-

tions from abroad. The corner-stone of the new edifice was laid by the

Bishop on the 11th instant. The plans were furnished by Frank Wills, Esq.

;

and the Church will be a chaste and beautiful specimen of the old English

style. The foundation will be completed during' the present month, and
thus far we have an earnest that the Church will be permanently established

in the place.

“ The duty of providing adequately for the support of my family, and the

conviction that another can now more successfully build upon the good foun-

dation I have laid, have induced me to relinquish the field. My duties as

Missionary will accordingly terminate on the 23d instant.”

iilissonri.

Lexington—Rev. J. A. Harrison.

“ The Missionary at this point reports, that since the first of last April,

his Church has been furnished with an organ, and with pews. There have

been two adult baptisms, and three persons have been confirmed. The
signs of the times are promising here; but the struggle is yet hard, and the

progress of the Church slow. In quietness and confidence is the strength

of this little flock in the wilderness.”

Arkansas.

Fayetteville—Rev. W. C. Stout.

“ The regular order of services has been two full services, two sermons

and public catechism of the children every Sunday, and the Holy Commu-
nion on the first Sunday of every month. This order has not been departed

from except in cases of necessity. I have now completed four years of

Missionary duty, chiefly at this place, yet there is no Church building, and

the congregation is not self-supporting. This may seem to be an evident

want of success, and so it is to some extent. I am conscious that another
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might have done more, and that even I, if I had been more worthy, could
have accomplished more for my Master. Still I trust something of a per-

manent nature has been done, and that the fruits of my labour will be seen
when I am no more.

“ There are now twenty families and above thirty communicants belong-
ing to the Church in my field of labor.

“ Four years’ trial enables me to speak of Missionary life, and I am free

to confess that I love it. I do indeed wonder that so few of our clergy

offer themselves for the work. The Church has everywhere, it is true, to

contend against ignorance and prejudice, but prejudice is not half as hard
to overcome as indifference.

“ I have not found it necessary, nor is it expedient, even if it were
honest and right, to abate anything of principle or yield any point of faith

or practice to the prejudices of the people. I have always found that the

theory of a ‘ certain faith’ is attractive to intelligent minds.”

Fort Smith—Rev. C. C. Townsend.

“ In addition to the statistics, we may report one Church at Van Buren,
finished and paid for; and a lot, with materials for a Church at Ft. Smith.
The alms, during the year ending October 1st, 1851, have been needed
and used at the Mission.”

Austin .

—

Rev. Edward Fontains.

“ A parish was organized in Austin, by the Rev. C. Gillett, in 1848.

This useful minister and our excellent bishop, during a short visit, preached
several times to the citizens; and although these were the first and last

services of the Church which they received previous to my coming among
them, the fruit of their labour yet remains. Two of the four ladies who
formed the nucleus, around which a larger number of communicants is

now gathered, were then confirmed. This proves how useful the occasional

visits of our clergy to destitute places, may be to the cause of our Divine
Master. The name given to the parish at that time, corresponding with

that of another parish in the diocese, at the re-organization of it in January,
‘ the Church of the Epiphany’ was selected. * * * * *

“ It is difficult to estimate correctly the population of the city. The
houses are small, and crowded with people. Emigrants are continually

pouring in
;
the streets are filled with the rubbish of new buildings, and

there is not half enough lumber and stone, nor a sufficient number of

mechanics, to supply the demand for materials and labor.

“ The houses are crowded in the business part of the city
;
and over the

rest of the wide area of the limits of the corporation, they are scattered and

concealed among the hills, and groves of live oak. As no census of the

population has been taken this year, it is variously estimated from 1500

to 3000.
“ It was settled in 1838, and was made the seat of government, when

there was not a civilized habitation in all the vast extent of country between

its capitol and Santa Fe. I was one of its unfortunate citizens, in 1841,

when it was in its most flourishing condition, during the existence of the

republic of Texas. It contained at that time a population of 700 souls,
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who were without a minister of any denomination. Although I then

belonged to no Church, I thought it my duty to set them the best example,

and give them what instruction I could. I told them I belonged to no
Church, and was not ambitious of being the founder of a new sect, for I

thought there were already more than were needful : therefore I should

neither baptize them, nor administer the sacrament of the Eucharist; but

if they would aid me, I would join them in organizing a Sunday school and

Bible class, and explain to them the Scriptures, according to the best light I

then had. I almost tremble while I state, that I preached to the whole

population of the city every Sunday, to the white people in the capitol, and

to the negroes in a beautiful grove of evergreen oaks. The Bible class met
every week, was large, and well attended. The Sunday school numbered
one hundred and forty scholars. A number were evidently convinced that

they were sinners through this singular instrumentality, and manifested all

the marks of true conversion of heart and conduct. I was as much
puzzled to know what to do with them, as old Adams, of Pitcairn’s Island,

was to manage his isolated flock. I advised them to live as they thought

Christians ought to live, where there is no Church to afford them its privi-

leges, and that God would be merciful to them, and bless them with

salvation in his own way and time. I am happy to find that all of them,

with whose history I am acquainted, are in the communion of respectable

Christian denominations. A parish of the American Church is now in

their midst, and its minister is using his best endeavors to bring them into

it, that a great work, which was begun among them in a very bungling

manner, may be carried on and finished in the old, the regular, and far

better way—a way about which he then knew nothing.
“ The removal of the seat of government to Washington, on the Brazos

River, the Mexicans, Camanches, and financial embarrassments of the

Republic, scattered us all. My salary, as private secretary to the Presi-

dent, supported my family until his term of office expired. After this event,

I taught school at Independence, where I had seventy-five pupils, of all

ages, from six years to twenty-five. Someof the oldest boys and girls com-
menced with their primers. They were mostly the children of the first

colonists, reared without ever having seen a Church or school-room. For
months I never saw a coin of any kind. I was paid in provisions and
various necessaries, and could have been rich as Abraham ‘ in flocks and
herds,’ if the Mexicans and the Indians, sickness and the blasts of war, had
permitted me to continue the duties of pedagogue for a few years, for

the most of my pupils were entered by my patrons as follows :

“
‘ One scholar, for five months, payable in two young gentle American

milch cows and calves !’ I was kindly treated by my employers. They
had been for years exposed to every danger and hardship. The whole
frontier population of Western Texas leads a rough, back-wood’s life, with

the rifle half the time in their hands.
“ They have made a government, and added another star to the galaxy of

our great confederacy. All enemies have retreated before them, and the

rays of ‘ the light of the world’ from the Church of Christ, are now fast dis-

persing the darkness and power of its prince—the invisible arch enemy—

-

from their glorious land.
“ But I have rambled away from my report, into I hardly know whether to

call it an autobiography or historical sketch. * * *

“It was a dangerous place to live in, in 1840, when there were seven

hundred people inhabiting it, the most of them, too, men ‘ of war from their
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youth.’ Three Texan judges were scalped by the Camanches, in the

suburbs of the corporation, while I lived there. I have seen the prints of

their moccasins often in the main street, after they had spent the night

prowling about the city
;
and the ex-ecclesiastical minister and his wife had

the honor of being raced by a party of them, seven miles from the prairie

beyond the Colorado into the capitol.

“ Nothing but the inability to get away, kept any of the population there

after the seat of government was removed for safety to a more central

point. Yet, for several years, a little handful of bold men and valiant

women, whose whole estates were fixed in the soil, held their post against

the savage Indians and demi-savage Mexicans, and even against the power
of the Republic; for they bid defiance to the President, and all the rest of

Texas, and kept possession of the archives and land office until they com-
pelled the return of the government to its former head-quarters. So late,

however, as 1846, Austin presented a dreary prospect. The houses were
deserted on the main street, and were falling to decay. Rank weeds grew
about the doors, and covered their steps—wild grass and bushes blocked up
the side walks, and it had much of an ‘ Ilium fuit, non est’ sort of a look in

all its borders. After annexation, the face of it was much changed for the

belter
;
and the fixing of the capitol in it by the last election, for the next

twenty years, has propelled it into a hurried confusion of improvement. It

is now a chaos of brick, stone, and lumber; and it has been difficult to

walk orderly any where, or to listen quietly to any thing in it for some
months, among the piles of the builders and the sound of their hammers.

“ It is situated on the north bank of the Colorado River, four miles below

its pass through the Comal Mountains and the falls, on a prairie bottom,

and a range of picturesque hills of pebbles of silicious rock, of various

colours, resting on cretaceous rock, hardened into good building material,

and covered with beautiful skirts and islands of evergreen trees, which
separate the river hills from the great prairie, which extends to the Brazos

and its sources.
“ The mountains to the west are picturesque objects in this lovely

landscape, formed of great masses of limestone, lying in horizontal strata,

broken into crags and precipices, and covered with cedar and the evergreen

locust, interspersed with nameless but beautiful shrubbery, the growth of a

dry and warm climate.
“ The river is bold, rapid, and clear, delightful to the taste, and

beautiful to behold, as it brings its limpid gifts to us down from its unin-

habited mountains of rock, its green prairies, and distant and unexplored

sources. .

“ The climate of Austin is mild in winter, except when sharpened by the

blowing of icy and electrical northers
;

and uniformly pleasant in summer,

cooled by a brisk, bracing gale, which, night and day, sings and sighs over

a boundless wilderness of verdure and flowers. Perhaps no spot on the

American continent is healthier than this. There is no muddy pond nor

miasmatic marsh in many miles. All of its large and small streams dash

madly over rocks, and down channels of rapid descent, in currents cold and

clear. In seasons of drought many of the small creeks go dry : but they

dry up in basins of rock, and evaporate no unhealthy exhalation. The
torrents of rain run quickly into the streams, which carry it down far below

our region with boisterous, 4 headlong haste.’

“ There are many features in the landscapes of this region which are so

harmonized, and arrayed in such a variety of contrasts, as to make the
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country far more beautiful than any I have ever seen. All foreigners and

travellers from other states express their admiration of it in what Burke

called the—issimo style.

“ Yet at present we all find it, who are striving to settle and Christianize

it, well described by one of our ladies, who remarked, ‘ It is a fine country

to write romances about, but it is one very hard to live in.’ It is rich in

agricultural and mineral wealth, beautiful and salubrious. The climate is

delightful, and I think that even the piercing, roaring northers are pleasant

interruptions to the unvarying, balmy, south-eastern gale, which blows

nine twelfths of the whole year. They electrify and stir everything with

energy. They come at irregular intervals through the winter, late fall and

early spring, sometimes dry, and sometimes with lightning, snow and sleet.

But they always give six hours warning of their coming by a sultry calm,

and generally last six days and nights : the first cold, the next colder, and

the last the coldest.

“ It is hard to live here, because the country is newly settled, and rapidly

settling, and almost destitute of orchards, gardens, good houses, and com-

forts of all kinds, and woefully destitute of the ‘ conveniences’ of the

flourishing parishes at the East. Every body is doing what is called

‘ fixing to live.’ And this ‘ fixing to live,’ where all commodities and

labour are at high prices, is such an expensive business, that the people

can give but little to the ministers, who give their all of this world to them.
“ Our congregation is the largest in the city, and embraces the most of the

intelligent officers of the State Government and the United States Army,
lawyers, doctors, and merchants. The majority of the congregation are the

young men of the city. Ladies are comparatively scarce this far towards

sunset, not averaging one in four of our population.
“ The Methodists, Presbyterians, and Baptists, have congregations.

They worship in a sort of wooden shanty, called in this country a Church,
of which there are three in Austin, queer-looking specimens of architecture,

such as they never saw who have spent all their life in New-York. We how-
ever have nothing to boast about. For although our room for worship looks

quite tidy for a new country, we have to rent it at 8100 per annum,
which is cheap here, and have been compelled to pay $200 for fitting it up
for the purpose. We have a well-organized choir, who sing charmingly,

but we have no organ. If some one would only beg us a melodeon, how it

would gladden our hearts !

“ Then we have no plate for the Communion. We use a glass tumbler
and a plate of white crockery. Here is another opening for some one
to do good. We have no library in the Church nor in the parsonage.

My little parsonage has cost me all my salary, and in spite of my
economical efforts I shall be somewhat in debt at the end of the year. I

have no means to purchase mental food for myself and flock, where ‘ bread

for the body’ is rather hard to get. But my salary of $750, so far, has been
punctually paid

;
the people are kind to me, and I do not feel in the least

discouraged, for a lovely field of usefulness is expanded around me, all

white for the harvest. Each good impression made upon this infant com-
munity will be stamped upon its future maturity. This thought encourages
me to toil and persevere.

“We have commenced a subscription for building a Church. We wish
to build a lasting gothic structure of stone, and are determined to have one.

Cannot the wealthy and liberal-minded merchants, and Churchmen of every

occupation at the East, help us ? Every thing we wear, the most of our
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furniture, and nearly all the merchandise we use, come from houses in
New-York, through Galveston and Port Lavacca. Our pianos, and there are
many of them in Austin, and many more on the way to it, come from New-
l"ork, also. Please give some of the makers and sellers of these instruments
this hint about that melodeon, aeolian accompaniment or little organ, that

we want so badly.”

intelligence.

STATIONS AND MISSIONARIES.

Sometimes from the request or inquiry of a missionary, sometimes from
casual remarks of others, we discover that there is a misapprehension as to

the distribution of official responsibility and the performance of official acts

in regard to the Domestic Missions of the Church. One wishes the Do-
mestic Committee to adopt such a station, or to appoint a certain clergyman
as a missionary. Another commends the judiciousness of the Committee in

the selection of men
;

or reproves its judgment, its taste, or perchance its

orthodoxy. Now be it understood, that in neither of these departments do
the Committee act, or practically only in a way which is secondary, sub-

sidiary, and confirmative. They receive and disburse the offerings of the

Church. If legacies are left, they attend to the business involved in such
bequests. They are ready to gather information and communicate it in

behalf of Bishops, ministers, and parishes, and in all such ways to be
serviceable to the cause of Missions. They do what they can to engage
the intellect and the heart of the members of the Church in the cordial sup-

port of this sacred charity. They listen to the appeals of Bishops, and the

story of the Missionaries, and spread them before the Church. They count

the past receipts, they estimate the future, and make their appropriations

accordingly, the dividend to each diocese receiving aid, being of course

dependent on contributions thus received and estimated. They send out

circulars, urging the nobility of the cause, the spiritual duty, the vastness of

the work, the exigencies and prospects of the Church, the necessities of the

clergy and the parishes. Sometimes they appoint a time and place for a

missionary meeting, either in behalf of the general object or of a specific

mission. But they do not select the stations nor the missionaries. The
Bishops dn that. And as a regular matter of course, the Committee confirm

such appointments, at the amount which the Bishop names, so that it does

not exceed the annual appropriation to the Diocese he is in charge of.

Should it occur, that a man is nominated as a missionary whom the Committee
have reason to distrust, they would delay the confirmation till they had com-
municated to the Bishop all the information they themselves possessed, and

had received his answer. Such cases have occurred in years past. But it

is practically taken for granted, that the Bishop is both the proper spiritual

director in such matters, that he knows the ground better than others,

and that he is not unacquainted with the character and qualifications of the

minister he wishes to employ. The Committee endeavour, in the integrity

of their hearts, to do their specific duties attentively, faithfully, honourably,

and kindly, in the hope that they may do them acceptably to God and the

Church. But among those duties are not the selecting of the stations, nor

the appointing of the missionaries.
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Appointments.—Rev. H. M. Roberts, to Laporte, Ind., from November
1st, 1851

;
Rev. J. S. Chamberlaine, to Kickapoo, 111., from October 1st,

1851 ;
Rev. J. Niglass, Itinerant among the Germans in 111., from October

1st, 1851
;
Rev. W. J. Lynd, to Noxubee, Miss., from October 1st, 1851

;

Rev. E. H. Downing, to San Augustin and Nacogdoches, Texas, from Dec.
1st, 1851.

Resignations.—Rev. J. B. Colhoun, Muscatine, Iowa, from Nov. 23,

1851; Rev. J. Sandells, Williamsport, Term., Dec. 1st, 1851.

2lcknoti)ledgment0.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS.

The Treasurer of the Domestic Committee ac

knowledges the receipt of the following sums, from

the 15th of Dec., 1851, to the 15th of January, 1852 :

Saybrook—Grace Ch t 00
' Sharon—Christ Ch 8 25
1

Stamford—St. John’s, two col-

lections 73 10
Washington—-St. John’s 2 64

Westport—Christ Ch 18 15 479 83

MAINE.

Calais $6 18

NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

Claremont—Trinity 20 00
Union 5 00 25 00

VERMONT.

Arlington—St. James’s 19 73
Rutland—Trinity 15 00 34 73

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston—Grace Ch 45 00
St. John’s 4 25
St. Paul’s, for Maine 117 04
Trinity 20 00

Cambridge— Christ Ch 70 00
Lowell—St. Ann’s 35 00
Worcester—All Saints 14 00

A lady 1 00 306 29

RHODE ISLAND.

Providence—Grace Ch 39 39
Offerings, special 1 00
St. John’s 123 63
St. Stephen’s 40 00

Westerly—Christ Ch 8 00 212 02

CONNECTICUT.

Greenwich,—Christ Ch 7 00
Guilford—Christ Ch 15 00
Hartford—Christ Ch 150 00

St. John's 34 29
Hebron—St. Peter’s... 5 00
Middle Haddam—Christ Ch. .. 11 00
Munroe—St. Peter’s 10 00
New-Haven—St. Paul’s, special 1 00

Trinity 77 00
New-Londoa—Sr. James’s 34 10
New-Preston—St. Andrew’s... 11 36
North Haven— St.John’s 10 00
Norwich—W. C. A 1 00
Pomfret—Christ Ch 0 60

NEW-YORK.

Albany—Ch. of the Holy Inno-
cents, J 6 25

Astoria—St. George’s 12 00
Athens—Trinity 3 12
Brooklyn—St.John’s 24 00

St. Mary’s 12 36
Castleton. S. I— St. Paul’s, S. S. 22 95
Cherry Valley—Grace 1 55
Cooperstown —Christ Ch., The-

odore Keese, Esq 5 00

F'shkill Landing— St. Anna’s. 50 00
Flatbush—St. Paul’s 4 86

Goshen—St. James’s, class in

S. S 3 00
H.S. H., Christmas gift 5 00

Johnstown—St.John's 4 00
Kinderliook—St. Paul’s 9 17

Middletown—Grace Ch 4 34

Morrisania—St. Paul’s 38 25

New Hi ighton, S. /.—Christ Ch.
a member 5 00

New-Ro f‘helle— Trinity 20 00

Netvlown—St. James’s, for 111.. 8 25

New- York—Christ Ch 94 00
Ch. of the Ascension, Miss
Le C., for the Jews 5 00

Ch. of the Holy Apostles... 17 59

St. George’s 289 16

St. John's, a member 2 00
Mrs. N. Fish, per Rev. Dr.
Anthon 10 '00

Mrs. Moore 50 00

E. W. Laight, Esq 10 00
Poughkeepsie—A lady, for the

Indians 2 00

Scarsdale—St. James’s 15 00

Somers—St. Luke’s 6 25

Ulster—Trinity, 1 3 85
- “S. S 4 22

West Troy—Trinity 6 00 754 17

NEW JERSEY.

Burlington—St. Mary’s.., 28 90

Camden—St John’s, first offer-

ings 4 00

Ehzabethport—Trinity 13 64
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Hudson-Ch. of the Holy Trinity. 3 00
Morristown—St. Peter’s 24 43
Perth, Amboy—St. Peter's 20 00

PENNSYLVANIA.

Carlisle—St. John’s 17 77
Hohnesburgk—Emmanuel 27 58
Muncey—St. James’s 19 72
Philadelphia—A mite for Mis-

sions, h 5 00
“Epis. Miss. Ass., for the
West,” for the Rev. Dud-
ley Chase 100 00

Towanda—Christ Ch 8 00
Waterford—St. Peter’s 2 00

93 97

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Aiken—St. Thaddeus 8 38
Charleston—Calvary Ch., for

Bp. Freeman’s jurisdic-

14 80
St. Michael’s 26 85

“ for Florida 2 50
Mo. Miss. Leo 1 87

Prince Frederick Parish 50 00
St. Stephen's and Upper St.

John s,for the South West.120 00
Waccamaw—All Saints do.... 70 00

180 07

GEORGIA.
Augusta—St. Paul’s

294 40

30 00

DELAWARE.

Appoquinimink—St. Ann’s .... 184
Baltimore Mills 1 00
Broad Creek—Christ Ch 2 00
Chapel of the Comforter 59

Christian Hundred—Christ Ch. 9 51

Delaware City—Christ Ch 2 75

Georgetown—St. Paul's 4 50

Indian River—St. George’s.... 2 70

Lewes—St. Peter’6 2 80

Little Hill—St. John’s 1 50

Millsboro ’— St- Mark’s 1 30

Newark—St. Thomas’s 6 49
“ for "Wis 5 00
“ for Bp. Free-

man’s jurisdiction 5 00

Newcastle—Immanuel 8 00

Seaford—St. Luke’s 1 50

Smyrna—St. Peter’s 14 75

Staunton—St. James’s 4 26

Wilmington—St. Andrew’s 11 20

Trinity 13 31

Parishes 'of the Rev. J. W.
Hoskins 10 00 110 00

MARYLAND.

College of St. James's 20 00

Cumberland—Emmanuel 15 00

Frederick—A few females 7 00
“ for Texas 1 00
“ for Westem

Miss 2 00

Great Choptank Pa 30 00

Harford Co—St. Mary’s 10 00

Montgomery— St. Peter’s 5 00

Rock Creek Pa., D. C 20 00

Washington, D. C—Christ Ch. 30 25 140 25

VIRGINIA.

Fredericksburgh—St, George’s,

for Or 45 00

Old Point Comfort—Centurion

Ch 21 00

Petersburg—Grace Ch 40 00 106 00

NORTH CAROLINA.

Elizabeth City—Christ Ch.... 15 00

Fayetteville—St. John’s 91 95

Louisburg—St. Paul’s 12 00

Oxford—St. Stephen’s 17 00

Salisbury—St. Luke’s 26 58

Scotland Neck—Trinity 21 00

Tarboro—Calvary Ch 21 00

Windsor—St. Thomas’s 4 00 208 53

FLORIDA.
Tallahassee—From one who

loves the cause 5 00

ALABAMA.
Dallas Co—St. David’s 20 00
Huntsville— Ch. of the Nativity 10 00
Marion—St. Michael’s 5 7L5 35 75

MISSISSIPPI.

Jackson—St. Andrew’s 21 00

KENTUCKY
Louisville—St.John’s 15 00

I

OHIO.

Cincinnati—St. Paul’s 81 00

i

“ S. S 16 75

|

Cuyahoga Falls—St. John’s.. 7 30

j

Ohio City—St.John’s 8 38
Steubenville—St. Paul's 20 00

|

Zanesville—“ F.” £ 1 00 134 4

INDIANA.

Madison—Christ Ch 15 00

Richmond—St. Paul’s 2 00 17 00

ILLINOIS.

! Albion—St.John’s 10 00

Chester—St. Mark’s 9 00

Farmington—Calvary 8 85

j

Galena—Grace Ch 18 00

Jacksonville—Trinity 6 00

Jubilee College 22 85
' Mendon—Zion 9 00 83 70

MISSOURI.
St- Louis—St. Paul’s 23 40

ARKANSAS.

Little Rock—Christ Ch 30 00

TEXAS.

Austin— Ch. of the Epiphany.. 23 18

MISCELLANEOUS.

“S. H.” 10 00

Anonymous 3 00

Do., for the Jews 2 00

Do., post mark, “ Oxford”... 10 00

Interest on Kentucky Bonds 300 00 325 00

Total, $3,678 36

(Total, since June 15., 1851,),$12,569 62
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MISSIONARY CORRESPONDENCE.

(JTljintt.

JOURNAL OF THE REV. E. W. STLE FOR

SEPTEMBER, 1851.

The number foriJanuary brought down

the journal of the Rev. E. WfSyle to

the last day of August, (there stated by

mistake, 31st July.) Another overland

mail brings the continuation of this com-

munication, which is subjoined. It will

be found to contain many statements of

interest connected with the mission, and

which show how steadily onward is the

course of the labourers there engaged.

How unpromising Students are dis-

posed of.

Monday , Sept. 1st.—A happy settle-

ment of a perplexing case was made this

morning. ’Two of the boys, who were
amongst our first scholars, had given such
unmistakable evidence of being designed

to make their living rather by their hands
than their head, that they had been

placed out in good situations—one in the

family of the chaplain, Mr. Hobson, and
the other under Mr. Lockhart at his

hospital. But neither so did they suc-

ceed well ; after a few months trial, they
came back on Miss Jones's hands, just as

any other thriftless lads might find their

way back to their mother’s side. The
building for the girls’ school having been
just commenced, the two proteges were
handed over impromptu to the builder

—

one to be made a carpenter of, and the
other a bricklayer. Thus they will be

kept under their former teacher’s eye,
and at the same time be furnished with

suitable employment. One other such

boy has been apprenticed to a tailor, and
these three, 1 think, are all that will need
to be so disposed of. Considering how
difficult it was to get scholars at all, on

the bishop’s terms, at first,* it is not sur-

prising that such cases have occurred.

That we are not likely to have many such
in future, is probable from the very differ-

ent circumstances in which we now are,

compared with six years ago. A boy is

not now received as a scholar until he
has spent some time as a probationer ;

by

which means it is made easier to ascer-

tain who has, and who has not, a capacity

for “ book-learning.”

Meetings with Brethren .

Wednesday , 3d.—This afternoon Mrs.

Syle accompanied me to the Church,
where we enjoyed a very pleasant meet-

ing with our Chinese brethren and sisters

in the faith. The simplicity and anima-

tion with which some of them enter into

the subjects brought before their minds
by the Scriptures read, is truly refresh-

ing ; and the very strange, heathenish

answers which are given sometimes by the

children of the day-schools, excite a very

great, though painful, interest in the work
of unteaching them the errors they have

already learned, and training them up in

the ways of truth and holiness.

Translation of “ Prayer Book.”

Thursday , 4 th.—Spent good part of

the day with the Bishop, engaged in

translating the Ordination Service. Thus

* See Spirit of Missions for January, 1847,

p. 21.

2
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is the important work of translating the

Prayer Book going on, quietly and natu-

rally, each part being rendered into the

local dialect as our wants call for it. In

this manner, I think, the very best ver-

sion will be obtained, and all in due time
;

first, in the dialects, then in the middle
style, and then, perhaps, (if the want of

it shall become felt,) in the high, concen-

trated, so-called classical style. But oh !

what wisdom will be needed to enable

those who are called to this work, to per-

form it at once with fidelity and accept-

ance ! Whoever supposes that a Mis-
sionary to the Chinese can dispense with
those literary and theological attainments

which make a minister at home respect-

ed and influential, is not well acquainted

with the character of the field to be cul-

tivated here.

Commercial growth of Shanghai.

Friday
,

5th.—As an indication of

the growing importance of this place, it

may be worth while to mention here that

a lot of ground on the river bank to the

eastward of our houses, was purchased

to-day by a young American, who intends

to construct a dry- dock for the repair of

shipping. The number of vessels in port

this year is said to be as many again as

there were last season.

The Ordination.

Sunday, 7th.—There was great fear

this morning, lest the Bishop should be

under the necessity of deferring the or-

diuation, on account of the recurrence of

one of the severest of his attacks. The
crisis seems to have taken place two or

three days since, and now he was suffer-

ing a more than usual degree of distress.

He determined to proceed, however,
keeping himself as quiet as the circum-
stances would permit.

At about half-past nine, all things were
ready in the Church, the Communion
Table “ having a fair white linen cloth

upon it” for the first time
; the Bishop’s

chair placed “ near to the holy table,”

and a moderate, but very orderly congre-

gation sitting in their places, “ keeping
silence” in God’s “ holy temple.” There
were the baptized, and near to them the

learners, occupying their accustomed
seats : the fifty youths and children of

our High School immediately in front of

the reading desk
;
the thirty children of

our two little day-schools on the sides.

Above, in the gallery, the ladies of the

[February,

mission and the female scholars, were
seated in the midst of a considerable num-
ber of Chinese women. In the vestry,
the Bishop, Mr. McClatchie, myself, and
the candidate, were engaged in prayer for

an especial blessing upon the work in

which we were about to engage.
After the morning prayers had been

read by myself, the ordination sermon
was preached by Mr. McClatchie. I

then presented the candidate, and the
Bishop, in the midst (I know) of great
bodily suffering, but I am sure also with
great rejoicing of heart, ordained his first

deacon, who afterwards assisted in distri-

buting the elements. Shortly before the
afternoon service, two others of our breth-
ren of the English Church came in :

Mr. Hobson, the British chaplain, and
Mr. Cobbold from Ningpo. They joined
us in the vestry, and united with us in

our renewed supplications to the throne
of grace. Beyond question our prayers
were heard. In the afternoon, a large

and vei$ attentive congregation assem-
bled, and the newly-ordained deacon
preached to them, with a freedom and
earnestness which made us feel that “ the
Lord was with him,” and that our gra-
cious Master had had mercy upon us also,

in thus raising up a fellow-helper in the
ministry to carry on the great and pro-

mising work which had been begun in

this place. I cannot attempt to give ex-

pression to all the thoughts and feelings

which were excited on the occasion of
this first ordination. All those whose
hearts sympathize with us, will not fail

to make it the subject of abundant thanks-
giving, for the blessing is a great and sig-

nal one, that in the space of less than
seven years after the commencement of

this mission, as at present organized, the

Bishop should be privileged to admit to

holy orders one from among the people
of the land of Sinim

;
this surely is cause

enough to make us thank God, and take
courage.*

Letters home—Duties assigned the new
Deacon—School Annals— Committee of
Delegates.

Tuesday , 9th.—The Bishop’s health

not permitting him to write, the duty of

making the usual monthly communica-

# Those who wish to trace the course of

our young brother, may find successive men-
tions of him in the Spirit of Missions under
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tion to the local secretary devolved on me.

A welcome office, considering the intelli-

gence I had to send, but a very sad one

in view of the cause which prevented its

being discharged by the Bishop’s own
hand. This attack has been one of un-

j

commonly severe distress.

Wednesday , 10th.—In anticipation ofj

my going to Ningpo, 1 gave the young i

deacon, Wong, a list of all the learners,

thirteen in number, who are now reck-

oned as candidates for baptism, entrusting

him with the care of them till my return.

Thursday,
11th.—During my frequent

j

hours of lassitude, I have been doing
\

something towards an introduction to the
(

projected “ Annals” of our school opera-

tions ;
but finding other duties in the

|

way of writing press rather heavily upon
,

me, I have handed over this to another
,

member of the mission, (more immedi-

,

ately connected with the schools than

myself,) who has kindly consented to

,

bring the scattered materials into form.
:

I feel confident that, in years to come,
these simple records will be of great in-

,

terest and profit to those whose happy
privilege it shall be to preside over the i

future College and Theological Seminary
of Shanghai.

Friday , 12th.—The committee of de-

legates for revising the Old Testament,
having invited their constituents at the

several ports, to unite with them in the

observance of a day for fasting and

prayer in connection with their work,

the Shanghai local committee met to-

day for the purpose of making arrange-

ments for observing Thursday next, the I

18th, in conjunction with the delegates
|

themselves.

This local committee now consists ofi

all the Protestant Missionaries in Shang-
j

hai, with the exception of the agents of

the London Missionary Society—these

last mentioned having formally with-

drawn, and published the following reso-

lution, among others :

“ That we shall not consider ourselves

as represented in any committee of dele-

gates, for the work of translating the Old
Testament into Chinese, who have been,

or may be, appointed by the agents of

any other society.”

Dated 19f& Feb. 1851.

the following dates :—1845, April No.'p. 124 ;

Nov., p. 374. 1846, June, p. 212; Nov., p.
408. 1847, Jan. p. 19. This last is espe-
cially worth a re-perusal.

Visit to a Female Scho ol, and to a For-
mer Home.

Sunday
,

14 th.—Went through the

morning duties at the Church, with great

effort. As our young deacon, Wong,
was preaching for the Bishop, at the

school-chapel, and was about to preach
for me in the afternoon, at the Church,
I went to Mrs. Bridgman’s school, and
took his accustomed duties there, very

much to my own refreshment ;
for a

better ordered, and better instructed set

of little girls, I have seldom addressed.

Monday , Ihth.—Having occasion to

pass through our old quarters, at Wong-
ka-Modur, 1 stepped into the house
which the Bishop had formerly occu-

pied ;
and oh, how was it changed !

Where the study had been, a cook-

house
;
close by the open court, where

we had passed many pleasant hours, and
held many prayer meetings, they were
preparing opium, to be smoked by tea

and silk merchants who come down
from the interior, and some of whom
were now occupying rooms where, but

a few years before, Christian worship
had been held, and the Sacraments ad-

ministered.

This sight revived in my heart those

feelings of regret and distress with which
I had taken leave of our former preach-

ing-place in this neighbourhood
; and

when I recall our dear brother Spalding’s

attachment to this locality, and his

strong persuasion of its present and pros-

pective importance, I long inexpressibly

for the time when our brother Nelson
shall have his tongue unloosed, and we
be strengthened to re-occupy a position,

so painfully relinquished for a season.

Some old letters of Spalding’s, which he
wrote when his sickness first troubled

him, have lately come into our hands;
and it is impossible to read without emo-
tion, the expression of his enjoyment
and hopes in connection with the work
which he was carrying on here.

Meeting of the Committee on the Transla-
tion of the Scriptures.

Thursday ,
]8th.—The meeting this

morning (held at Mr. Culbertson’s house)
proved very interesting and profitable,

j

Our Bishop had been requested to con-

I duct the religious exercises, which he
' did. Mr. Wight delivered a discourse
suitable to the occasion. Dr. Bridgman
and Mr. Shuck made some appropriate
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feel about them.

Revision—School Examination.

Monday , 22d.—Spent the morning in

the committee room of the delegates for

remarks, and the Bishop added a con-
!
with a young man who came in after-

eluding address. wards, and sat with Soolong and my-
It was a season of unfeigned union self for an hour and a half. Wong Way-

both of heart and mind, as regards the
,

le (i. e. the Deacon) preached for me in

great common work of translating the the afternoon, and 1 conducted, though
holy Scriptures with fidelity and clear- ! with much effort, the usual evening ser-

ness. The blessings which, I trust,
j

vice.

were sought earnestly, wil doubtless be I feel that this is very poor journaliz-

bestowed abundantly. ing, and might better be called the

_ it diary of an invalid than the journal of a
Learning the Language

. missionary. It has, however, the merit

In the afternoon, Miss Fay had the of being the simple and unstudied ac-

satisfaction of finishing her self-imposed count of how things happen, and how I

task of reading through, with me, St.

Mark's Gospel, in the local dialect.

Another fact this, illustrating the facili-

ties now at command for acquiring this

dreaded language. Miss F. has been

here hardly six months, and has, for the
j

revising the Old Testament—the portion

greater part of that time, been engaged ! before them being Exod. xx. I trust

in her school-room the whole of every the version they are preparing will be
morning; part of her afternoons also be- one which will bear the closest scrutiny
ing spent in acquiring Chinese vocabu- as to its fidelity to the original

;
and, as

lary for the next day’s lessons. The to style, I know the aim of the delegates
same was the case with Miss Tenney,

j

is to make it intelligible to the largest

and with the same satisfactory result, classes of Chinese readers, i. e., those
Surely this is encouraging.

j

who are but moderately educated. This

„ 7 7 r. ,7 0,, is a work to be borne on the hearts, and
Proposed absence from the Station.

j
made mention of iD the prayerSi of all

Friday. 19th.—My departure for
j

who pray, “ Thy kingdom come.”
Ningpo is delayed day after day, in con- Tuesday ,

23d.—As yesterday—Ten
sequence of the schooner in which I wish ! commandments revised,

to take passage, being under repair, ij Friday , 26th.—Examination of the

might go by the Chapoo route, which, 1 school in English studies. A marked im-

though not strictly allowable according to provement over preceding ones ;
evi-

the treaty, has been allowed to foreigners dencing the advantages of regular in-

so quietly, and for so long a time, that it
1 struction, instead of the scholars being

is considered safe and proper to travel
j

passed from the hands of one teacher to

it. My object, however, being re-in- another : also, giving very gratifying proof

vigoration of health, I prefer waiting for of the efficiency of the method pursued
an opportunity of going by sea, if one by the present instructors.

offers in reasonable time
;
and I feel in

no great hurry, for the weather has be-

come cooler, and, as a consequence, my
health better

;
moreover, the building

that is going on requires much overlook-

ing ;
and besides all this, I am anxious to

receive my letters by the mail, which is

now expected daily. Indeed, though I

have long wished to visit our neighboring

port, I would gladly stay where I am, at

present, if it were not considered best

for me to go.

Sunday Services.

Sunday , 21 st .—Attended to the mom-

Saturday
, 27th .—By the schooner

“ Lydia,” bound to San Francisco, dis-

patched some letters to the United
States. On a former occasion this route

has been more speedy than the overland,

via England.

An Interesting Day.

Sunday
, 28th .—A day of great interest

both to ourselves and our friends of the

Church Missionary Society. The Bishop
being still very unwell, he devolved on
me the services at the school chapel.

It was communion day, being the first

Sunday in the Chinese month, and the
ing services myself, and without exhaus- season was (according to my own feel-

tion, but with comfort, rather. Long
i
ings, at least) one of more than usual

and exceedingly interesting conversation solemnity. Indeed, the Bishop thinks
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that an especial seriousness is observ-

able in the minds of those who attend

here.

At one o’clock, almost all our mission

and baptized members attended the bap-

tism of one of Mr. McClatchie’s blind

class. This is the first he has admitted,

though several are anxious applicants.

I was one of the witnesses ; Soolong
and his wife the others. Our young
deacon, Wong, preached on the occasion

;

thus realizing the happy union of feeling

and uniformity of procedure which exists

between our mission and that of the

English Church, a matter over which I

greatly rejoice.

At three in the afternoon, I baptized

at Christ Church an aged woman
;
and

Mr. McClatchie preached to a very at-

tentive congregation.

Africa.

EXTRACTS FROM JOURNAL OF REV. J.

RAMBO. CAPE PALMAS.

In the number for January, was inserted

a brief summary of intelligence from the

African Mission, by the arrival of the

Liberia packet in December. Extracts

from the journals of the Missionaries,

brought by the same vessel, are now
added, which present points in detail,

well deserving the notice of the Church

at home.

Visit to Sierra-Leone.

Sunday , May 25th.—I arrived safely

at Cape Palmas to-day, in the Liberia

schooner “ Lark,” after an absence of

just two months. I am thankful to be

able to write that my health seems much
recruited by my trip to and from Sierra

Leone.
I spent three weeks in that colony, and

had some opportunity of visiting different

stations of the Church Missionary So-

ciety. I visited their grammar school

and Christian institution, besides several

of their common schools and Christian

assemblies ip their commodious places of

worship.

I saw and heard much that would
interest every friend of Missions. The
precious Gospel seed, which has been con-

stantly scattered broadcast there during

the last half a century, has not only
sprung up, but is bringing forth abundant
fruit to the glory of God.
What sight is better calculated to fur-

nish themes for the songs of men and
angels, than that of a thousand worship-

pers, recently heathen, met in a single

sanctuary for the honor and praise of the

everliviug God ? Such sights may be

seen at Sierra Leone, where are several

congregations there whose numbers
range from 800 to 1,000 ;

and the num-
ber of communicants from 3 to 400.

Missions have left their impress on
everything in the colony

;
or rather, I

should say, the Christian religion, as

taught by the Missionaries, has done so.

Civilization—as in all similar cases it

must be—has gone hand in hand with
Christianity there.

The order and neatness as seen in the

towns and villages
;

the comparative
thrift and industry apparent in city and
country; the prevalence of day-schools,

at which the children of liberated Afri-

cans and others can receive the rudi-

ments of an English education ; the

universal observance of the Sabbath

;

and the happiness which the mass of the

natives seem to enjoy; all these things,

and more that might be mentioned,

ought very greatly to encourage Chris-

tians everywhere to “ give according to

their ability,” and to accompany their

offerings with their prayers, that the Gos-

pel may be preached to, and received by,

every creature.

The school and institution above men-
tioned, are doing much apparent good by

the way of educating native teachers and

preachers, who shall not only labor in the

colony, but many, also, who shall “ go far

hence” to their Gentile friends and coun-

trymen in the various tribes along the

coast and in the interior, from whence
they respectively came. Two have been

ordained in England, and several more
will doubtless be ready for orders when
the new appointed Bishop (of that

colony) shall have arrived. God be

praised for the prosperous condition and
bright prospects of Missions in that place !

Preaching and intercourse with the

'people.

Sunday, June 8th.—These heathen
people are decidedly sociable. Their
sociability, however, does not arise

from the desire to do good or get good,
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so much ns that of satisfying their

;

curiosity. They visit among themselves
j

constancy, and they are never at a loss'

for a subject upon which to converse.

When the missionary visits their town,
he readily finds an opportunity of con-

versing with some man, woman, or child.

He is not engaged in conversation many
minutes before several more persons come
up, either to listen in silence or to take

part in the conversation. Soon quite a

crowd collects to hear and to be heard.

Such a visit may sometimes be productive

of as much good as any other.

Whether we enter some private hut,

or go to the chapel to preach, curiosity

very often has much to do, perhaps, with
securing a congregation. This may not

always be a curiosity to see, but sometimes
to hear “ what will the God-man say this

time?” may often be the question the

hearer addresses to himself. Sometimes
one may be influenced by a desire to

know more of divine things—but others

more selfish, may think that every time
they go to hear the missionary, they are

placing him (the missionary) under addi-

!

tional obligations to them. Whatever
the object—curiosity, selfishness, or a

desire to hear the truth for its own sake

—the congregation in the chapel at Fair

Haven to-day was one of the largest I

have ever seen in that building. This was
my first public appearance among the

people since 1 returned from my tour up
the coast-

When we reflect upon the elements of

discord and riot which were present, one
may well wonder how such a congrega-

tion of savages, (who are seldom very

quiet in their own meetings,) would keep
silence during the services and sermon

—

in all one hour long. Such, however, is

the fact. There is seldom any noise

during worship, the children generally,

as well as the adults, having learned to be

orderly when they attend the house of

God. The services of this occasion were
entirely uninterrupted, and the people

generally seemed to be attentive, and to

comprehend the message delivered unto

them.
At 2.J o’clock, p. m., administered the

communion at the mission-house to eight

communicants
;
catechised the same in

the evening.

Tke Funeral of Governor Russwurm.

Wednesday ,
11th .—Heard early this

morning at Mt. Vaughan, the melancholy

tidings of the death of His Excellency ,.

John B. Russwurm, Governor of the
Maryland Colony. He had been an
invalid several years, and has evidently

been gradually sinking during the past

few weeks. He was a pious and ex-
emplary communicant of our Church.
He was an able officer—a patriotic citi-

zen—a truly devoted friend—and a genu-
ine Christian philanthropist.

I was called upon to perform the last

solemn service of sepulture—and this

day committed his remains to their last

resting place—“ Earth to earth—ashes
to ashes—dust to dust”—in the presence
of a large assemblage of colonists and
natives, who seemed generally to mourn
the loss of the departed. “ Lord, let me
know my end, and the number of my
days

;
that I may be certified how long I

have to live.”

Examinations ofMission Schools.

Sunday , 22<A—The examinations are

now held semi-annually. To-day the

Fair Haven and Rocktown schools were
publicly examined at Rocktown. No
previous examination of these same scho-

lars, to our knowledge, has gone off so

well as the one to-day. Their improve-
ment has been very marked—and it was
gratifying to all who were present, to

witness a scene so interesting, evincing,

as it did, the gradual advancement of these

children and youths lately snatched from
heathenism, who, we hope, will never

again return to the life and practice of

devil- worshippers.

Monday, 23d. — The female (day)

school, at Mt. Vaughan station, was ex-

amined to-day. This is strictly a colonial

school—no natives being taught there. It

is under the care and management of

Mrs. E. M. Thomson, who is evidently

doing much good in this noble cause.

There had been much sickness among
the pupils, and many were to-day too

unwell to be present. Although com-
paratively few (about 25) were in attend-

ance, the examination passed off as

well as could be expected, under the cir-

cumstances.

Tuesday , 24 th. — The examination

of the male school took place to-day.

The beneficiaries of the High School

were also examined with this school, being

still in the preparatory department. This

school numbers in all about 15 scholars.
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(colonists,) who are under the instruction 1

of Mr. J. T. Gibson. Some of these

scholars, like those of the female school,

were unable to pass their examinations,

owing to recent sickness. The few ex-

amined had made progress during the

past six months. Some of these scholars

are professors of religion, and will doubt-

less become useful as teachers and other I

agents in the mission. The number of
j

beneficiaries is now nine, and two more

are expected from Monrovia in a few

weeks, to fill up two scholarships still
j

vacant.

Not being able to attend the examina-
,

tions to be held on the 26th and 27th, at

Cavalla, I shall not undertake to write

anything in regard to them
;
though I

have no doubt they will pass off creditably

to both scholars and teachers.

A Solemn Truth.

Sunday, 29th.—Preached this morning

in the school-house at E. Harper,

Cape Palmas. The congregation was
uncommonly serious. The text was

j

from Heb. iv. 9. The calls of the gospel
j

seemed to arrest the attention of the
j

hearers. The present season is being a

very unhealthy one. There are sick
|

persons in almost every family, and many
J

natives as well as colonists have died
j

within a few weeks. Oh, that the living
!

would listen to the daily calls of Provi-
;

dence, and “ prepare to meet their God !”
i

Administered the communion to about 25

persons in all.

At 4 o’clock, p. m., performed the
|

burial service, and committed to the

grave Mrs. James, a colonist, of middle!

age. She had formerly professed re-

ligion, but had withdrawn from the body
of Christians with whom she had been

;

connected. I saw her and conversed

with her some weeks since, when she

gave some evidence of having prepared
herself for the change soon to be wrought
upon her by death.

A Startling Fact.

Monday
, 30th. — On my return to

Rocktown to-day, I heard that a man had
died, and that two of his wives and two
men were compelled to drink sassawood,
and all died from its effects. . How
cruel ! how diabolical, to kill four per-

sons for a crime of which, perhaps, none
of them were guilty ! When will the

gospel so affect the hearts of this people,

as to cause this and like wicked practices

to be abolished by them forever ? May
the Lord hasten it in his time.

A Funeral Scene.

Monday, July 14 th.— Wheye, the

headman of the Fish Town, having died

yesterday, the funeral took place to-day.

A coffin (such as used among civilized

people) was procured. G unshad been fired

during the night at regular intervals, and
were during the morning still continued.

The people in the settlement generally

attended the funeral. Severaldrams were
beaten at regular intervals, and women
danced part of the time, and the town
soldiers, dressed in their war equipments,

at other times with some parade, marched
around the corpse, which was laid out in

an open court, and as they advanced they
were continually firing their muskets,

making at the same time many savage

grimaces, and throwing themselves into

strange postures—now hastening rapidly

around the ring—and then starting back,

as if intimidated by some object before

them. The multitude at times shouted
with laughter at the movements of the

performers.

All kinds of money, dry goods, crocke-

ry, brass rods, beads, pipes, tobacco, &c.,

had been brought as presents by the
people and deposited near the corpse with
his family. At 1, p. m., the corpse was
placed in the coffin, also a part of the

money brought. A beaver hat was
placed upon the head of the corpse, a

pipe in his mouth, beads and rings upon
his arms and ankles— his best clothes

were deposited with him, besides various

kinds ofdry goods—and all this amidst the
continual firing of muskets, and the bitter

lamentations of women, some of whom
seemed given up almost to despair.

As soon as the corpse was thus placed

in the coffin, two bullocks were slain, and
the warm blood hastily sprinkled overall
the drapery which covered the corpse.

This being done, the coffin, still un-
covered, was borne upon the heads oftwo
men 200 yards to the shade of some large

fetich trees, where it was placed upon
the ground, and dozens of warriors, in

their war dresses, continued for nearly an
hour to fire incessantly over the corpse.

From thence it was taken to the island

near the town, where it was laid upon the

ground like their dead generally.
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“ In the Midst of Life we are in

Death."

Saturday,
19$..—The United States

flag-ship, “ Germantown,” having on
board Commodore Lavalette, and the

sloop of war “John Adams,” have been
lying for a day or two in the Cape Pal-

mas harbor. We missionaries, residing

at Rocktown, had received the promise
of a visit to-day from some of the officers

of the above named vessels. At four

o’clock, p. m., instead of having the plea-

sure of seeing the officers, a message
was received announcing the sudden
death of Commodore J. D. Knight, of the
flag-ship “ Germantown,” who died at

six o’clock, a. m. His death was suppos-
ed to be occasioned by the disease of the

heart. He had complained somewhat
during the night, and in attempting to

rise in the morning, was thus suddenly
called away. He was buried at five

o’clock this evening, on the Roman
Catholic mission premises, at Cape Pal-

mas.

A “ Palaver Set."

Monday
, 21 si.—A few days ago, two

pieces (fifty-six yards) of cotton cloth

were stolen bysome natives at Rocktown,
as they were helping to unload the

j

mission boat at that station. The mis-

sionary, missing the pieces, immediately
went to the native town, and calling the

people, informed them of the fact of hav-

ing lost the goods. They at once sent a

delegation, who, in half an hour, pro-

duced the cloth, which was delivered to

the missionary. The next day he again

calling the people, demanded, according
;

to a previously written agreement, the
j

value of the stolen goods, as a penalty for

having stolen them. They refused to

require the thief to pay the money, or
|

in any other way to punish him. In

order to hinder future aggressions of the
kind, the missionary insisted on their

paying him a bullock, which they still"

refused to do. Having laid the matter

before Commodore Lavalette, he to-day

sent one of his officers to “ set the pa-

laver” requiring the natives to pay the
j

bullock, which they made up their minds
I

to do, as soon as they learned that the
|

matter had been laid before the Commo-
j

dore. Such encroachments sometimes
j

occur at new stations, but they are sel-

dom repeated, as we believe they will
j

not be at this station. .

[February,

The Effect of Truth.

Thursday ,
24$.—Whilst preaching

in one of the Rocktown villages this even-
ing, I was once or twice interrupted by
some of the natives who were listening

to my exposure of the crimes to which
they are most addicted. They doubtless

felt the remarks to be true, and perhaps
they were especially appropriate to

themselves, and hence their opposition

to the truth. We are always glad when
such an effect is produced, as in such
cases, we are persuaded, they fully com-
prehend the preacher’s meaning, and
perhaps the whole truth, (the terrors of

the law, and the love of Christ,) as they
are constantly hearing it, may at length
“ make them free.”

Congregations in Harvest-time.

Sunday, August 3d.—In passing

through the villages at this season, one
finds them almost entirely deserted.

Men, women and children are on their

farms, cutting, in their tedious manner,
(one head at a time) the thick-standing

and well-filled rice. As usual at this

season, our congregation at the Fair
Haven chapel was rather small, number-
ing from sixty to eighty persons, includ-

ing the scholars and teachers of the sta-

tion. The communion was administered

at the mission-house this afternoon.

JOURNAL OF REV. C. C. HOFFMAN.

The following passages are from Mr.

Hoffman’s Journal, (received by last ar-

rival,) which extends from the month of

March to September, 1851. A portion is

published now, and the residue will be

given in the next number

:

The New Church at Cavalla.

March , Thursday , 20$, 1851.

—

1This
afternoon went with Mr. Payne to lay

off the ground for our new Church. The
site is on the same beautiful elevation

that our houses occupy, and only a few
rods from them ; two native huts stand

on the site of the Church
;
the owner,

however, has promised to remove them.
Friday , 21 st.—A day to be remem-

bered, because that the corner-stone of a

Christian Church has been laid in this

heathen land, and at this station, where,
fifteen years ago, the gospel had scarce
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ever been heard. At three o’clock all

the Christian families in the town, a

number of natives and all our scholars,

met in the school house, where the in-

troductory services were to be performed.

Prayers were said by Rev. Mr. Rambo,
and an address made by Mr. Payne ; af-

ter which a procession was formed, and
all walked in order to the site, where we
sang the hundred and third hymn, and an

address was made. A copper box, con-

taining a bible, prayer-book, &c., was
then placed in the excavated rock, and
Rev. Mr. Hening closed with prayer
and the benediction. We are sure God
will bless this work. He who, by His
Spirit, hath gathered together a little

flock at this place, will prosper the build-

ing of this house, to be consecrated to

His service, where the blessed Saviour
shall be manifested to the Gentiles.

Our quarterly was held in the evening,

when Rev, Mr. Payne, having resigned

his station and the pastoral charge of the

Church at Palmas and Mount Vaughan,
as also the office of Treasurer of the

Mission, the writer was appointed in his

place
; the other brethren consenting to

aid him, as far as they could, consistent

with the duties of their stations, in sup-

plying the Church at Cape Palmas.

A Missionary's Duties.

Wednesday
, 26th .—In preaching this

afternoon at Nyaro, two young men, who
were in the habit of coming every Satur-

day evening to learn to read Grebo, their

own language, were present in the chapel.

It was encouraging to see them take from
their pocket a Grebo hymn book, and
join in singing the introductory hymn.

1 have endeavored for some day3 past

to spend two or three hours in school,

but I find that, with my other duties, my
strength is inadequate to it, and with re-

gret I give it up, and leave the instruc-

tion of the scholars mainly to two native

and one colonial youth. I shall, how-
ever. spend the first hour in school, that

the Bible classes may recite in my hear-
ing, and the two teachers say their les-

sons to me. How much we want one
who can devote himself to the education
of youth

!

Saturday
, 29th .—Left this afternoon

for Cape Palmas. On my way stopped
at half Grahway, tied my donkey under
a tree, and promised a lad a few pins to

watch him for me. The people were

called together to our little chapel, and

assembled to the number of about twenty.

Preached upon ‘ the judgment to come
my journey was a fatiguing one

;
was only

abie to preach once on Sunday, in the

morning; in the afternoon I buried a

child of one of our Church members.
Monday was occupied with business.

Cavalla, W. A ., Sunday, April 6th .

—

Baptized this morning, in the school-

house, at seven a. m., Virginia Wisner,
infant daughter of Helen Wisner, a

Christian native. The mother, Mrs.
Hoffman, and Musu, were the sponsors.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Payne
preached his farewell sermon.—II. Cor.
iii. 2.

Tuesday
,
8th.—In the afternoon, with

Musu for my interpreter, went to

Grahway to preach. The people, to the

number of thirty, gathered, and, seating

themselves on the ground, under the

shade of a house, listened to me with
much attention. At the adjoining town
I preached in the house of a man who
received me with much kindness ; but as

few people were in the town, my congre-

gation was small.

Wednesday
, 9th.—Brother Payne left

us this afternoon. God has called him,
and he goes. It is a trial for him, and
for us. May God keep him in safety,

and bring him back again in peace !

Thursday
, 10th.—Followed Mr. Payne

to the Cape, where I remained till he
left, which was on the next day, at ten

A. M.

Monday, 14 th.—This has been a fa-

tiguing day. Most of the morning occu-

pied in paying the young men, teachers,

&c., their monthly allowances. Felt

wearied, but went to preach at Grahway
in the afternoon

;
though few were pre-

sent, God’s blessing, 1 trust, was with
us.

Monday
, 21st.—Encouraged in preach-

ing at Do Do Lu ;
when I finished, a

native said, with much earnestness,
“ The word was true, was good ; that it

was going softly, softly, over the land.”

Wednesday, 22d.—After the usual
morning duties, went to the Watika
towns, three miles off : met with en-

couragement, and rejoiced to preach the
word of truth As the people were at

war with a neighboring tribe, I took oc-

casion to speak of its evils.

Thursday , 24 th.—Went to Nyaro to

preach—interesting conversation with a
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youth on the road. Lecture at night, in

the school-house.

Friday , Zbtk.—Went to Dimalu, three I

miles distant
;

had only about a dozen !

hearers, but some of these few seemed
seriously to attend to the Word.

Encouraging Signs.

Monday , May 5th.—A little incident

'

which occurred in the school-house this
j

evening was pleasing to me. After even-

ing prayers, I had occasion to go up
stairs to see one of the scholars who was
sick, and I found that a little boy had
preceded me, and was on his knees in

J

prayer, in an adjoining room. Having

!

occasion, later in the evening, to visit the
j

school-house, I found nearly a dozen of

:

the middle-aged and younger boys had
met together by themselves for prayer.

Wednesday
, 14 th.—Was prevented

going to the Cape yesterday, on account
j

of violent rain. This afternoon rode to •

the Cavalla River, and preached at

Kobla, the town at its mouth. The peo-

ple attended in their war dresses, and
with their muskets, being at war with
the tribe across the river.

News from Home—A Pupil.

Friday , 23d .—Went on Monday last,

19th, to the Cape, hearing of the arrival

of the “ Gem.” Captain Lawlin. Re-
ceived a number of most welcome letters, :

and supplies for our mission. Receiving!
and attending to these detained me three

days. During the time, however, I went 1

out to Mount Vaughan, and held ser-

vice
;
and preached and administered the

Communion on Tuesday evening, at the

Cape, as it was the time of my regular

visit. I was happy to make the ac-
|

quaintance of the Rev. Mr. Porter and
his wife, passengers in the “ Gem,” who'
were on their way to join the mission-

aries at the Gaboon.
Sunday

, 25 th.—A note reached us to-

day, informing us of Mr. Rambo’s ar-

rival at the Cape, from Sierra Leone
;

also of Mr. Payne’s departure from Mon-
rovia, on the 22d of May. It is the cus-

tom of our children, (and a very natural

one,) that when they are sick, to go to

their parents in the native towns. This
was the case with one of them a few
days ago. This morning, he sent for me.
I found he was suffering from a severe

burn on his leg. One or two of the

school boys were with him. On leaving

him, I asked if I could do anything for

him. He hesitated; and then begged
me to pray for him. In visiting him
afterwards, I once or twice found him
reading his Bible. He is a professing

Christiau, and one of promise.

Wednesday , 28th.—Was prevented
going to preach this afternoon

;
found

pleasant occupation for an hour in di-

recting the school boys in laying out
little plots of ground, on the hill in front

of us, for their gardens. Lectured in

the evening, in the school-house
; a num-

ber of colonists were present, traders

and laborers.

Religious Services.

Friday
, 30 th.—Went to Wotika;

some parts of the road were very wet

;

the water coming almost to my saddle.

Preached at two towns
; at one, to about

twenty persons, on the worth of the

soul ; and at the other, in the open air,

on Jesus, the Lamb of God. Speaking
of the humility of Jesus, brought from
some a look of scorn. I could not expect

it to be otherwise from those who are so

proud
;
this sin of our nature is so fre-

quently manifested among this poor peo-

ple. But I had some thoughtful listen-

ers.

Conversation with, a Pupil.

Wednesday , June 11th.—Two of the

school boys came to me this evening,

to say that they hoped God had given

them a new heart. I inquired into their

cases
;
they seemed sincere ; and their

conduct for some time before having

been remarkably good, gave me hope
that the Spirit of God had taught and

renewed them. Recollecting that one

of them had been mistreated by an older

boy, I asked the young boy how he felt

towards him
;
he said he felt no ill-will

towards him, and that night had prayed

to God for him. On the following even-

ing, during a conversation with him, I

asked him a number of questions, to

which he gave the following answers :

Who is Jesus Christ ? The Son of

God. Where was He before He came
into the world ? In Heaven. Why did

He come to earth? To die for sinners.

! Are all sinners ? Yes. Who was His
mother ? Mary. What did Jesus do

on earth ? He went about doing good.

By whom was he killed ? By wicked
men, the Jews. What became of Him
after He was dead ? He was buried.
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How long was He in the grave ? Three
days. When did He rise ? On Sunday
morning. Did people see Him after

His resurrection ? Yes, many. How
long was He on earth? Forty days.

Where did He go then ? To heaven.

What does Jesus do in heaven ? He is

preparing a place for us. What else ?

Praying for us. Will He come again?

Yes, for judgment. I then asked him,

Who was the Holy Ghost ? He re-

plied, God. Are there three Gods ?

No, only one. What does the Holy
Ghost do for us ? He changes the heart.

Any thing else ? He makes us good.

I told him if he set out in the Christian

course, he must expect to have enemies,

and asked him who they were? He re-

plied, The Devil, and wicked men. How
would they trouble him ? By tempting

him to do evil
;
making him angry, &c.

Who can help you against your ene-

mies ? Jesus. With further conversa-

tion, and instruction to him, how he

should daily conduct himself, and a few
words of prayer, closed my second con-

versation with this youth, who, when he

first came to school, gave it as his rea-

son, that he wished to be a Christian.

Though this, and other conversations,

were encouraging, we have learned by
experience not to trust too much to them.
Temptations to our youth are many,
and their resolutions are weak.

Duties—Secular and Religious.

Saturday , 14 th.—Morning occupied in
j

paying our young men, teachers, &c..

their monthly allowances. Thus am I

engaged on the second and fourth Satur-

days of each month.
In the evening, instructed a class of

natives from the town. Many persons
are sick in the towns about us, and at the

Cape. Many of our boys and girls are

too sick to attend to their duties. God
deals gently with us, and grants us a

measure of health.

Trinity Sunday
, 15 th,.—Preached this

morning in the native town, on the
subject of the day, the Trinity

;
was not

able to attend Sunday-school : so, leaving

this in care of Mr. Gibson, I heard the

lessons of two glasses in my room.

A Visitor.

Friday , 17th.—A head man came to

see me this morning, on business, and
j

brought with him a friend from the Bush i

country. I told the head man, that as

he heard the Truth of God constantly,

and understood the way in which God
would save men, when he went back to

the country to trade, as he had just been
doing, he should speak this truth to the

people among whom he went. He said

in reply, “ I speak all these things in

this man’s country. I preach to them ;

and many come to hear the word about
God.” This man was once a fetich

doctor. He is now a believer in the

truth, though not a professor.

School Examinations.

Wednesday , June 25th, — Returned
this evening from the Cape, where I

went the Monday before, to attend the

examinations at Mt. Vaughan. Mrs.
Thomson’s took place on Monday, and
Mr. Gibson’s on Tuesday. Mrs. Thom-
son numbers about 40 on her roll- book

—

girls and little boys, colonists. Nearly all

of them read, while some were examined
in elementary books on history, philoso-

phy, grammar, geography and arithmetic.

The examination of the boys in the
High School was quite satisfactory, and
proved that as far as they had gone they
had been thoroughly instructed by their

teacher, Mr. Gibson.

Thursday , 26lh.—The examination of

the schools at this station commenced
to-day, with the girls—whose first exer-

cise was a recitation, in reading, and
answering questions on a portion of the

Bible.

During the morning the first class, con-

sisting of Jesse Lee, colonist, Ellen Mil-
ner, Emma Clay, Helen Morton, Mrs.
Jjowe, Sophia Stone, Eliza Taft, were
examined in 1st part of Smith’s Gram-
mar, 1st Book of History, Smith’s
Geography, Book of Genesis in Grebo.
The second class were examined, con-

sisting of Anna Humphries, Jane Sud-
dards, Eliza Roberts. Dolly Gross, colo-

nist, Nancy Perry, Lucia Bird, in the

1st Book of History, Bible History in

Grebo, ParlejT
’s Geography, reading and

spelling.

The little girls had their lessons from
A. B. C. to easy reading and spelling.

Friday
, 27th.—The boys’ examination

commenced nt 9| o’clock. An examina-
tion of the teachers first took place.

Their names are P. W. Stimpson, E. M.
Lowe, and Freeman Clarkson. Their
recitations were in grammar, natural

philosophy, spelling and theology.
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Next came the Bible classes. The
school is divided into two classes, who
receive instruction from the Bible every

day during the greater part of the first

hour, from 9 to 10. The first class were
reading in Exodus, and were questioned

by Mr. Gibson on a portion they had
been over : the other class, consisting of

all the small boys, were examined in the
‘ Peep of Day,’ and there was scarcely

any subject treated of with which they
did not seem perfectly familiar. They
have now commenced * Line upon Line,’

and they receive instruction from it with
much interest.

The classes were then examined by
their respective teachers as follows :

Teacher: G. Gibson. Scholars: Gray
Gilliat, H. Gillet, (absent.) Examined
in Parley's School History, First Lessons
in Physiology. Grammar, Spelling.

Teacher: E. M. Lowe. 1st Class.

—

Scholars: T. C. Brownell, G. W. Natt,

W. White, Win. Hodge, (absent.) Ex-
amined in Parley’s First Book ofHistory,

Smith’s Geography, Multiplication Table.

Grebo, Writing. 2d Class. Francis Hos-
kins, Charles Morgan, Robert Williams,

Zachariah Meade, JohnWoart, William
Sparrow, John Contee. Examined in

Parley’s Geography, Multiplication Ta-
ble, Emerson’s Arithmetic, 1st Part,

Reading, Grebo, Spelling in Grebo and
in English.

Teacher: Freeman Clarkson. 1st

Class. Scholars: Joseph Bullock, E. P.
Messinger, H. Stringfellow, H. Cope.
Examined in Reading in Testament,
Parley’s Geography, Spelling, Oral
Arithmetic. 2d Class. S. Bragg, E.
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Neufville. Thomas Cranmer, S. H.
Tyng. Examined in Easy Reading and
Oral Arithmetic. 3d Class. Hugh Smith.
Samuel McCoskry, Francis Vinton,
Upton Beall, Harry Cunningham. Ex-
amined in Easy Reading and Spelling,

Oral Arithmetic.

Although the examination was interest-

ing, and in a measure satisfactory, the
progress of the boys is necessarily slow,

since almost all they acquire is through
the medium of a foreign language ; and
they are mainly instructed by native

teachers, who want experience, and are

sometimes lacking in patience and per-

severance.

Death of a Scholar.

Monday , 30th .—News came to-day of

the death of George Carraway, a former
pupil of the school. He had gone a fort-

night before to the Cavalla River to pur-

chase rice for the mission. He was taken
sick soon after reaching the river. He
was a communicant, and purposed marry-
ing one of the school girls, and settling in

our Christian village. He was about 25
years of age, and of gentle and pleasing

manners. His head man came to ask

me for a keg of powder to use during his

burial—the custom of the natives being

to fire guns during this time. I declined,

saying he was a Christian youth, and L did

not wish him buried after the country
fashion ;

and if the family would allow it, I

would bury him in our grave-yard. The
family would not agree totbis, and there-

fore he was buried in the grave-yard of

the natives.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Progressive Nature of Missions.

(From the last Annual Report, &c., of “The
American Board.”)

Mr. Treat read a Special Report,

prepared by the direction of the Pruden-
tial Committee, on “ The Progressive

Nature of Missions.”

“ For the purposes of the present dis-

cussion, missions may be divided into

two classes, the expansive and the non-

expansive. We find the latter in fields

of limited extent, as in the case of some
ofour Indian tribes : or in countries which
are but partially open to the preaching of

the Word, as in the instance of Greece.

Expansive missions are those which de-

mand a frequent increase of labourers.

And this demand may arise from the fact,

|

that we have entered a large and promis-

ing field, which it is desirable to occupy
at once, without waiting for any special

encouragement
; orfrom the fact that the
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joy of the husbandman has already com-

menced. Of the former, the South

African mission may be regarded as per-

haps the best example, inasmuch as there

seemed to be strong reasons for enlarging

it rapidly, in anticipation of foreseen re-

sults. Of the latter, the Sandwich
Islands mission is the most striking illus-

tration : for such was the success of our

brethren there, that it was found difficult

to furnish reapers even for the ripened

harvest.

“ In selecting missionary fields, the

preference should be given, as a general

rule, to those which admit of expansion.

Indeed, no society can flourish in the

present state of the Church, unless its

missions are largely of this character.

Progress abroad is the condition of a

ready co-operation at home. A victorious

army can easily fillup its ranks
; but for

faltering and defeated squadrons there are

few recruits. It is too often so in our

warfare.

“What then is the character of the

missions of the Board ? They belong,

for the most part, to the expansive class
;

some of them pre-eminently so. We
have a system of operations which em-
braces almost every variety of climate,

of race, of language, with opportunities

not only of indefinite enlargement, but

with a sort of necessity laid upon us to

attempt great things for Christ and his

Church. We have made an onset upon
the most compact and massive forms of

error which the world has ever known.

*****
“ We must cxpeci them to make larger

and larger drafts upon the treasury of the

Board. This result is inevitable
;

not
that all the missions will require an
increasing expenditure, for some, as we
have seen, admit of little or no enlarge-
ment; not that any will require this

expenditure indefinitely, for after we
shall have reached a certain stage, as we
shall see presently, our work will become
easier; just as the freighted cars, when
they have passed the summit level, may
be carried forward with a diminished
motive power.

“ The Committee do not deem it

necessary to show how the expenses of

a mission grow with its growth, up to a

certain point of its history. The case is

self-evident. Some of the items may
not be ascessible to all. But every one

can see that as the number of missionaries

increases ;
as schools are multiplied

;
as

the issues of the press are more in de-

mand ;
a9 native preachers are raised up,

larger appropriations must be made, tiil

relief shall come from another quarter.

But we should always bear in mind,

that every addition to the number of
these items is a gainful operation. The
expenditure of a mission at first is mainly
for the support of the missionaries them-
selves ;

and then there are few results to

report. But as the field opens, and the

prospect brightens, new agencies are

employed. And so the work goes on, till

at length our brethren find themselves so

fully occupied with the labor of ingather-

ing, that they strive to enlist every
available instrumentality. One dollar

accomplishes more at this stage of the
mission, than a hundred did at an earlier

period.

“ Nor is this all. When we have
reached this point, we are approaching a
new era, that of a lessening expenditure.

These multiplied agencies, with the divine

blessing, are rapidly converting a heathen
community into a self-sustaining Christian

community
;
and soon the objects of our

bounty will relieve us of the burthen we
have assumed, and even aid us in carry-
ing the gospel to parts beyond.

“ The history of the Sandwich Islands

mission will illustrate the preceding re-

marks. The cost of this mission for the
first eight years was $52,031 56 ;

for the
second eight years, $117,065; for the
third eight years. $324,833 32; and for

the last eight years, $267,900 86. Thus
it appears that the expenses for the last

eight years fell below those of the pre-
vious eight years, $56,932 46. For the
year ending July 31, 1849, these expenses
were $35,711 22; next year they were
$28,924 81 ;

and last year they were
$26,206 33 ; showing a decrease in two
years of $9,504 89, or more than twenty-
five per cent. And still further. Within
the last financial year, donations have
been received from the Hawaiian
Churches, and acknowledged in the
Missionary Herald, to the amount of
$4,108 88 ;

so that the real cost of the
mission for this period has been only
$22,097 45.

“ And the history of this mission il-

lustrates another law of the enterprise ;
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for it shows conclusively that a liberal

expenditure is often the truest economy.

Suppose that a different policy had been
adopted. Suppose that nothing had been
granted for schools or the press; or fewer
missionaries had been sent forth to the

Islands. How different would have been
their condition now ! How vast the work
which would still have remained ! And
what a load must we have continued to

bear for mauy years to come ! The
father who wishes to qualify his children

for self-support, expends freely what is

requisite for this end. And this, we say,

is undoubted economy. But what are

converts from heathenism, but children

begotten through the gospel ?

“In missions, as in families, “the de-

struction of the poor is their poverty.”

The Committee have no hesitation in

saying, that some of the missions of the
Board have suffered severely and per-

manently from too stinted an expendi-

ture. The merchant and the mechanic
know perfectly well, that with insufficient

means they do everything at a loss. And
so it is in the enterprise in which we are

engaged. But this is by no means the

worst feature of the case. A broken
constitution, an early return, a premature
grave, an orphaned family,—these are

sometimes the fruits of what may be
called a wasteful economy. This is a

painful subject
;
and there are pages in

the history of our operations to which the

Committee can never recur without
heaviness of heart. They earnestly

pray that there may be no such pages in

coming years.
“ Our missions as a whole, then, will

demand a constantly increasing expendi-
ture. Such are the laws of the enter-

prise, that this result is inevitable. A
necessity is laid upon us to extend our
operations; not a physical necessity,

indeed, but one that will bear upon us'

with scarcely less urgency. And the

Committee must in candor acknowledge,
that they are afraid to occupy the post

which the Board has assigned them
upon any condition save that of progress.

With the Bible in their hands, they dare

not turn away from the path which the

providence of God points out to them.
When the pillar of cloud and of fire

moves forward, they dare not refuse to

follow.

“ It may be said, however, that we are
in danger of going beyond the ability of

[February,

the Churches. This point has been duly
considered. In reply, it is submitted, (1.)

that so long as we follow the guidance of
our Saviour , we are safe. But the plan of
the Committee contemplates only such
an expansion as he shall indicate

;
and

they have no fear that they shall outrun

His will. (2.) Our effortsfor the heathen

arc far from keeping pace with the in-

crease of our wealth. If we look at the

receipts of the Board for five years prior

to 1841, we find the yearly average to

have been $241,853 53. Does any one

believe that we then gave too much ? But
how is it now ? For the last five years the

average receipts have been $256,785 79;
being an advance of less than $15,000,

and bearing no proportion to the increase

of our means. Upon this fact the Com-
mittee have no wish to dwell. That
it demands our prayerful consideration,

must be obvious to all. (3.) There is no
assignable limit to the ability of our

Churches ; and this will doubtless be true

in coming years. Let any man look over

these United States, with just conceptions

of Christian benevolence in his soul, and
he will say that all our danger lies in

giving too little. Had we the spirit which
Paul commends in the Churches of Ma-
cedonia, who gave “ to their power, yea,

and beyond their power,” praying him
with much entreaty to receive their offer-

ing
;

or had we the feelings of the Apos-
tle himself, when he said, “ Unto me,
who am less than the least of all saints,

is this grace given, that I should preach

among the Gentiles the unsearchable

riches of Christ;” above all, were we in

constant and living sympathy with Him
‘ who, though he was rich, yet for our

sakes became poor, that we through His
poverty might become rich,’ we should

hear from the Churches, as it were the

shout of a mustering host, ‘ Onward,
' onward.’

“ The conclusion to which we were
brought, may be stated in the following

propositions. 1. The missions of the

Board are mainly progressive in their

nature
;
and as such they will demand a

progressive expenditure. 2. The neces-

sity for an increased expenditure, for the

most part, may be regarded as an index

of prosperity, and a mark of the divine

favour. 3. The results of the labours of a

mission must be expected, as a general

rule, to increase much more rapidly than

its expenses. 4. After a mission has
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reached a certain point of its history, its

cost will gradually decrease, by reason of

the aid received from the native churches.

5. These churches will themselves be-

come our fellow-labourers at length in

carrying the gospel to other lands.”

JJntelligenrc.
China.—Another mail has arrived,

|

afternoon I listened with great pleasure

bringing advices from Shanghai to 4th
;

to the first sermon from our new deacon,

October. The following are extracts from that noble text, ‘ God so loved the

from Bishop Boone’s letter : I

world, that he gave his only begotten Son,

“ Mr . Syle is away, having gone to
|

that whosoever believeth on Him should not

Ningpo
*

with his son Henry, hoping to
j

perish , but have everlasting life: May
recruit the health of both. I

God, in his infinite mercy, grant him a

Female School Building. — “ 1 was long and abundantly fruitful ministry

!

very much gratified by the remittance iu
;

“ The school is in a good state at

your letter of June 14-25. 1 was so present, our only want being to get the

much encouraged by this, and by the girls away from the boys, and then a

promise of the collection in Virginia, that thoroughly qualified female teacher to aid

1 have commenced the front part of our : Miss Jones in the girls’ school,

girls’ school house. 1 am induced to set
j

Bishop Payne is still engaged in

to work in advance of the funds, because visiting churches at the South. He pro-

winter is at hand, and we shall want all poses to leave Charleston about 1st

the accommodation we can get when all
. February, to"visit Norfolk, Richmond,

our friends arrive. Petersburg, and Lynchburg, Va., spend-

The Ordination.—“ I have been much
j

ing one Sunday in each, with the expecta-

comforted in the ordination of Chai. All tionof reaching Port Conway, Va., about

was ordered for us in much mercy : I had
j

the 1st March.
a severe attack two days before the ap- Miss Morse having resigned her station

pointed day, but was somewhat recruited in the China Mission, has returned home
when Sunday arrived. The service ap -

1

in the ship Ariel, which arrived on the

peared to impress all present : and in the 11th January.

^cknottleiigmcnts.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Treasurer of the Foreign Committee ac-

knowledges the receipt of the following sums, from

the 15th Deo. 1851, to the 15lh January, 1852 :

MAINE.

Augusta—St. Mark’s, Chi 10 06

Bangor—St. John’s Ch., by Rev.

J. P. H., Chi 14 52

Gardiner—Bp. Burgess, by
Rev. J. P. H., Chi 20 00 44 58

VERMONT.
Montpelier—Lad. Miss. Soc.,

for Greece

MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover .. Mrs. B. H.Punchard,
ed., Af 20 00

Boston—Grace 45 23

St. Paul's....^ 311 42

Messiah, ed., Chi 20 00

Trinity, S. 3., $70 3; do.,

ed., Chi, $25 95 03

H. Cary.jr 1 00

A friend to Foreign Miss.,

by Rev. W. Packard 5 00

A Lady 1 50

10 00

f
Dedham—St. Paul’s, S. S., Chi. 5 00

j

Waltham—Ch., by Rev. J. P.

Hubbard, Chi 80 00 584 18

RHODE ISLAND.

: Pawtucket—St. Peter’s, Young
Ladies’ Circle, ed. ‘Eliza
Taft,’ Af. 20 00

Westerley— Christ, ed., Af 20 00 40 00

CONNECTICUT.

Fairhaven— St. James's 15 45

Fairjield—Trinity 36 00
Greenwich—Christ, £ 7 00

Guilford—Christ, £ 15 00

i Hebron—St. Peter’s, £ 5 00

! Hartford—St. J ohn’s, Epiphany
collection 55 47

New-Haven—St. Paul’s, a Mem.
Af., $2, do., $2 4 00

New-Hondon—St. James’s.... 38 25

Middletown—Christ, S. S., Af.. 10 00

Saybrook—Grace 5 00 191 17

NEW-YORK.

Albany—Holy Innocents 3 00

Astoria—St.
’ George’s, S. S.,

orl T W Rrnwn 11 AT 90 OO
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Brooklyn—Ladies’ Miss. Circle,

i'or Fem. Orph. Asy.. Af.,

$20 ; fored., Chi.. $25.. 45 00
Brooklyn Heights—Grace 75 61

Nexc-Brighton , Staten Island—
Christ Ch., amernber, 5 00

Clifton, Staten Island—St.

John’s, Mrs. L., Af. 6 00
Cooperstown—T. Keese, Esq- 5 00
Fishkill Landing—St. Anna’s,

S. S., 5 yr’s coll. Miss, box,
Greece 4 00

New- York—Epiphany 10 40
Calvary, Fem. Sch. B., Chi.,

±; Cavalla Ch., Af.,£ 266 25
St- Jude’s 7 90
St. Mark’s, S. S., ed.,

“ Mark,” Af 13 64
A family, ed., “ Nicholas

Fish,” Chi 25 00
A. C. C 1 00
Family Mite Box 21 38
Mrs. Nichs. Fish 10 00
A Student in Theology 2 00

C. L. S., Af. and Chi 500 00

Mrs. Moore, | 50 00
Ascension, for Bp. Payne,
$6 ; from a youth, 50 c... 6 50

Whitehall—St. Paul’s 5 00

Ulster—
1

Trinity, Af., $10
; Gen.,

$3 85; S. S., $4 22 18 07 1100 75

NEW-JERSEY.

Belleville—B. S 1 00

Camden—S. & H., Af., $4;
Chi., $1 5 00

Princeton—Trinity, by Rev. J.

P. H 27 50 33 50

PENNSYLVANIA.

Beliefonte—St. John’s, $14 03,

and $9 23 03

Philadelphia—“ A mite for Mis-

sions,” £ 5 00

St. Mark’s 70 00

St. Jude’s, S. S. Fem Orph.
Asv, Af. 10 00

A. W. —
,

J. W. —

,

W. W. — ,
do., do. 3 57

“A friend to Missions”

do., do 5 00
18 57

Trinity, a Lady 5 00

Morgantown—St. Thomas’s... 5 08

Washington—Trinity, S. S., Af.

and Chi 10 00

Yardltyville—St. Andrew’s, for

Testaments for Mr. Ram-
bo., Af 5 00 141 68

DELAWARE.

Newark—St. Thomas’s, Af. ... 3 59

MARYLAND.

Arlington—Ch., through Rev.

J. P. H., Chi. 9 50

Annapolis—St. Ann s 40 09

Baltimore—St. Luke’s 15 00

Charles Co., Nanjemoy—Kev.
Robert Prout, Christmas

ofi’g 50 00

Fredericksburg—All Saints, a
few members, Af., Chi.,

Gr 6 00
Georgetown

,
D. C.—St. John’s,

S. S„ Cold., Af. 6 00
Great Choptank Parish—

A

member, Af 1 00
Washington, D. C .— Christmas

offg, 4 children, Dr. W.
P. Johnston, Af 20 00

Washington County—‘College

of St. James’s Chapel,
Chi. and Af, $40; Epi-
phany coll., $10 50 00 197 59

NORTH CAROLINA.

Elizabeth City—Christ, Af— 10 00

Greensboro—A Lady, Fem.
Orph. Asy., Af 8 00 18 00

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Abbeville—Trinity, a member,
Chi 5 00

Charleston-WLon\h\y Miss. Lec-
ture 1 28

St. Michael’s 26 83 33 11

GEORGIA.

Augusta—St. Paul’s, Af. 50 00

Columbus Trinity, Africa,

$129 30; S. S.,do.,$7 70;
Juv. Miss. Soc., Fem.
Sch., Af. $31 168 00

Macon—Christ, a family, ed., Af. 5 50 223 50

FLORIDA.
Tallahasse—A friend, for Chi- 2 00

J. H. Randolph, M. D... 10 00 12 00

ALABAMA.

Mobile—Christ, Af 126 50

LOUISIANA.

New- Orleans-Annunciation, Af. 50 00

St. Paul’s, Af 155 00 205 00

OHIO.

Cincinnati—Christ, $35 72; do.,

S. S., $22 28, Chi 58 00

St. Paul’s, Af., $27 ;
S. S.,

$16 75 43 75

Mansfield—Grace, Af 5 00

Portsmouth—All Saints 10 00

Steubenville—St. Paul's, a mem-
ber, ed. “ Kung-Sung,”
Chi 25 00

Zanesville—“ F.,” 1 00 142 75

INDIANA.

Miscellaneous-"

A

Churchman,”
through Editor of Ban-

ner of the Cross,” 10 00

Total $3,117 90

Total June 15, 1851, to January 15, 1852,

$14,738 94,
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